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Van Eyck

charge of that

basas'

office.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. L.

Niemy, io

the Fifth ward, on Saturday— a son.
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Kramer Dry Goods House

is

The schooner Addle cleared for Ludlogton 00

Monday.

The Soot of Veterans will soon appear io their new uniforms.

Several of the local churches are Supervisor Johannes Dykemg^JJ
preparingfor special Easter services making the rounds, taking the annual
next Sunday.

1

assessment. a

Seats for the Conary entertainment The hoop drill by fourteen little
may be reservedat Breyman & Har- girls at the opera bouse on Thursday
dle’s next Monday and Tuesday.
evening, April
,

\/X*'X/WVN/>/'X/WVN*/\/v

22.

j.

The

Ladles’ Aid Society of Hope A marriage license has been issued
church will bold their bazaar Thurs- to Jobo 0. Bush of Hollaud and Miss
day afternoouand evening, April 22.
Ada Brown of Ganges, Allegan county.

For Special Sale

Next Monday and Tuesday,

A Sunday school festival will take

vice In Grace Episcopal church next chosen Hull, Iowa, as his first
Sunday.
labor.

April 19-20.
IMPOSSIBLE
COTTON TOWELS,

wise or

n

io Doz,. 16x36 special price
•

“

3 “

18x40

“

.....

.

..... 6c

“

8c

Linen 27x40 special prices

...

c Bed Spreads special price ......... 46c
$1.00 Bed Spreads
......... 72c

75

“
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of
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tion of

Good Friday.

for business.

concerned. Its

_

a nar-

plans.

“

Second Lot

Absolutely Pur4

Colobratodfor It* great leavening!
Rev. Jacob Graber will deliver a
John Etferdtnk,Jr., has finished and lieiilthfulneu. Aunrcn the food
urn) all formi of adulteration
0
sermon in the German Lutheran taking inventory and in his announce- alum
to the cheap brandi.
ROTAL BUIKO POWOia 03. mw ron.
church this evening In commemora- ment in this issue says that he is ready

If

12^

*•

1

to be too
too careful where the

field of

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. ______
The Sooth Ottawa Teachers AssociMr. and Mrs. Albert May celebrated Slagh, on east Thirteenth street, on
ation will meet In Zeeland on Satur- tbelr silver wedding at their home in
Monday— a young carpenter.
row view which leads one to
day. The program as published in Grand Rapids Wednesday. Mr. May
Japanese ladles In full oriental cooneglect the eyes.
they our last issue will be rendered.
Is the proprietorof May's Bazaar In
tume
will serve tea at the baxaun ?
burn or ache come and see if James Ulley contemplates the erec- this city. _
ursday afternoon and evening.
we cannot relieve them by tion of a fine residence In Grand Ha- Mayor James De Young, being also
ven. He was In the cltv this week lol* member of the board of public J. C. Bush of this city and Ml
furnishing you glasses that consultation with architectPrice fori works, thinks seriously ef resigning frown were married at the
in Saugatuck on Thursday.
\tbe latter position as be considers the
are fitted to the eyes only af•wo offices Incompatible.
Come and get a good supper at
The state firemen’s convention will
ter a careful examination by
opera
house on Thursday, April
it
Ter
Vree
was
unanimously
be held in Detroit next month. Chief
a skilled optician.
Engineer John Dlnkeloo, A. J. Koolng elected as president of the Young served from 5 to 7:30 o'clock. Only

eye is

T5

M. E. Broekthe Western Seminary has

Theologicalstudent

the place of the regular evening ser- straof

..

!

LADIES NIGHT GOWNS'

i

and Gerard Cook will represent the People’s Prayer Meeting society of the
at 39 cents.
The schoonerJ. M. Harvey of
First Ref. church oo Tuesday evening
local departments.
cago arrived here light on Monday
Just received a large and
Ladies Muslin Drawers at ............ 22c
in the place of A. Van der Liao, reIs loading with potatoes and
The West Michigan Steam Laundry
signed.
well assorted stock of
produce.
has placed a new delivery wagon on
nifying and ReadingGiass- the route which Is pronounced to be President J. C. Post addressed the Evart Takken has secured the coothe finest in the city. G, J. A. Pes- young men at Bergen Hall on Sunday tracts for adorning the stores of
es.
Afternoon, and paid a fitting tribute
sink Is the coachman.
Meyer & Son on River street and Jc
the life and character of William
Yours for Bargains,
Pesslnk on Eighth street with
/The Scott-LugersLumber Co. was
an Regenmorter, who died the preglass
fronts.
Te-organizedthis week with the felW. R. Stevenson,
lous day.
lowing officers: D. B. K. Van Raalte,
The schooner Lsura Nielson arrfi
I.
president; B. L. Scott, vice-president;/
Businessat the Crystal Creamery is Saturday with a cargo of 106,000
Van der Veen Block,
Luke Lugers, secretaryand managers 8ood. 0. J. Lokker informs us that of lumber for the Holland Furnlt
HOLLAND, MICH.
they are receiving from 7,000 to 10,000
Ofllce C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store' B. Rlksen, treasurer.
Co. and the Scott-LugersLumber
pounds of milk dally and during the She cleared light on Monday.
V"The G. R. & I. Railway Co. has
summer months it Is expected to inplaced an order for seveaty-flve new
A fine musical and literaryenter*
crease this to 15,000 pounds per day.
.• .•
cars to be used oo the northern diLooking over the
talnment will be rendered In connect
At the lumber yard of the J. R. lion with the sale of fancy articles
Dr. A. C. V. R» Gilmore, vision in shipping coal and iron ore.
who are the best dressed io Holland, It
Kleyn
estate there is every Indication
The capacity of the cars are thirty
the bazaar Thursday afternoon
Is with satisfaction,as well as wfth gratDentist—
for
a
healthy building boom this evening. Admission free.
loos each. They arc to be delivered
ification, to be able to state that without
VAUPELL BLOCK. May 1.
spring. The first consignment of a
exceptiou they all say that their cloth! og
List of advertised letters for
million feet of lumber purchased last
The annual meeting qf the Pil- fall has arrived and an army of fifteen week ending April 16, at the
Was made at our establishment,and that
grim Home Cemetery association was
they feel proud and satisfied with the fit,
men and five teams are engaged In Mich., 4X>st office: Riekls
field on Wednesday. I. Cappoo, C.
finish and elegant fabrics of which they
transferringIt from the cars to the boer, A. J. Smith, J.L.
Physician and Snr^on.
VerSchureand John Dlnkeloo were yard.
are constructed. We are waiting for the
’ W- De
re-elected trustees and John Kramer
rest of our patrons now to order their
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. k., 2 to 4 p.m.
An adjourned meeting of the Otta- The Ladies' Aid Society of
Easter suit.
was elected to fill the vacancy caused
andfitc 7:30 p.W.
wa
and Allegan Fruit Association will E. church will serve a New
by the death of T. Keppel.
\ he
uc held
uciu in
iu the
uuc Grondwet
uiuuuncu building
uu.,u.uB on
uu supper at the ct urch on Friday,
^ The hotel at Ottawa Beach will be\gatBrdayfApril 17, at 10 a. m., for the 28» from 6 to 9 o’clock. All are ioi
nERCHANT
Holland City News.
ui. ...-j.
.— the comA first class supper for 18 cents.
placed in capable
hands for
TAILOR.
further discussion of plans in regard
PublUhedtverySaturday. Ttrmtfl. 50 per yt
ing season. Arrangements are pendthe central packing bouse system
The Bay View Reading Circle
with a dieeount of 50 oeute to thoie
ing by which Most Rathbone, the
paying in advance, •* - >presented at the last meeting and for meet with Mrs. Edward
genial clerk of the Morton House In
|he transaction of such other business Tuesday, April 20, at 9:30 o’'
Grand Rapids, and his brother TheoMULDER BROS., Publishers.
may properly come before the meet- Lesson for the third week In
dore are likely to assume the manageRoll call: Women of the
R&t«« of sdvertiaiDf mads known on appl
ment. The hotel will be opened Ini
Hon.
House.
The
soldiers’
bead
stones
ordered
Holland Oitv Nsws Pointing House. BodA June.
k Kramer Bldg., ElghlD St.. Holland.Ulcb?
recently have been received and can
John N. Louckes has re*opened bis
The ferry steamer Harvey Watfol
be secured by calling at the store ef store at Macatawa Park for thei ’
which was burned to the water’s edge
VICINITY. lest fall, has been towed to King’s Boot St Kramer. There were six in The building has been greatly In**
the consignment, which will mark the proved and enlarged and with thei
dock and will he rebuilt. She will he
graves
of Christopher Nichols, Wm. factory service rendered in pi
“Around the Stove."
placed upon the ferry route at the reH. Sankey, John W. Smith, Peter W. years Mr. Lsuckes has made hli
Vocal and Instrumental music at sorts this season and will open the Schmidt, Wm. H. Finch and Nerman very popular with resorters.
line between Holland and the resorts
the bazaar Thursday, April 92.
Cochran. These stones are donated
An effort Is being made here to so*
prior to the regular summer schedule
by the government as an emblem of
A daughter was born to Mr. and
cure the appointment of Mil
by the steamer Music.
their services for the country.
Mrs. Beniamin Oosterbaan on Sunday.
Van Regenmorteras posti
A young man who had Inbihed too
A fine collection of Indian relics is
Harry R. Doesburg is the proud pos- Macatawa Park. She Is the
much “fire water’’ made himself an
on exhibition at the drug store of J.
sessor of the finest collection of coins daughter of the lighthouse keeper
We are for business, and we are
object of ridicule in the sight of peO. Doesburg Sc Son.
ever exhibited. His collection con- a sister of William, late postmaster,
destrians on Monday afternoon. The
ready for business too, with a stock
/Hope College opened on Monday crowds gathered In front of the dry sists of specimens from Central Amer- who died last week.
ylth a full attendance^ Several new goods emporium of A. I. Kramer to ica, Oceanica, South America, West
Marshal Dyke received a message
of
Indies, Asia, China, Japan, Europe,
studentswere enrolled^
from the sheriff at Eaton Rapids on
witness the sight and ladies were comAfrica, Canada, Alaska, the old Dutch
PAPER and
Monday, authorizingthe arrest of %
Chorister John Vandersluisis drill- pelled to take the street in order to provinces and the United States. One
young Holland boy by the name of
pass
by.
The
affair
should
not
be
reCARPETS
ing his choir for special Easter music
of tfie coins hears the date of the year
Ralph Terbeek who was wanted there
both morning and evening next Sun- peated.
865 before Christ. Ills a very valufor leaving a board bill unpaid. The
that can’t be equalled in this city.
day.
Among the new cottages in course able collection, numbering several
same evening the marshal del
Tha Messrs. Warnshuls entertained of construction at Macatawa Park are hundred pieces.
iiPYnohthis victim while walking across the
those of F. K. Colby and Fred Luce
a party of ten ladies and gentlemen
street antt promptly lodged him in
of Chicago. Mr. Tripp, the electri- The entertainment to be given at
last Friday evening. Choice refreshJail. The sheriff arrived the followcian, Is making some Improvements Wlnants Chapel on Tuesday evening
ments wefe served.
ing day and took him in custody.
There is nothing like Artistic Wall Paper and a
on the electric light plant and the by Hoyt L. Conary ..will undoubtedly
Rev. E. Van der Vries of Grand landlady Mrs. M. A. Ryder will soon be a treat. Mr. Conary has rare gifts Attorney Geo. E. Kollen acted as
beautiful up to date Carpet to give a room a cheerful,inRapids delivered three sermons to open Macatawa Hotel for the accom- as a dialectician and an impersonator counsel for the republican candidates
crowded
houses Id the Market street modation of guests and early resorters. of character, humorous, grave and gay. for supervisor and treasurer In the reviting look. The new designs and coloring we show this
Cbr. Ref. church last Sunday.
To bear him once Is to want to hear count at Hudsonvllle of George!
season are exceedingly handsome.
The
board
of educationmet in regu- him many times. Mr. Conary Is a cul- township on Saturday afternoon. The
Squire Isaac Fairbanks has filed an
application for a marriage license for lar monthly session on Monday even- tured artist, yet retains all the grace votes cast at the recent election
Ryk Rikseo of this city and Miss Eli* ing. The usual routine work was dis- and naturalnessof a genius born for suited in a tie on the above offices
posed of, after which President W. H. the stage. He Is gentlemanly, schol- tween two republicans and d(
Then there’s something more zabeth Van Dyk of the north side of Beach delivered his annual message, arly, poetical, musical,and— well, be
and the recount which lasted fli
the
then attractiveness in our goods,
which will be found in this Issue. The sure aud hear him for yourself.
hours seated both the repuhllcan.cai
tfokus H. Cook has resigned bis posi- committee on buildings and grounds
didates.
Samuel
Smith
died
Monday
evening
there’s value, wear, quality, and tion as deputy game warden of thid
were instructed to engage suitable
A pleasant family wedding
district find the vacancy has been sup- rooms to meet the overcrowded cod- at the age of 73 years after a lingernovefiy in design.
ing illness from stomach trouble. He place Thursday evening at the
plied fiy the appointment of Constable dltion of the school buildings.
All these various points of supwas a member of the A. C. Van Raal- of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosnian
P. A. Miller.
/rbe
plans
for
the
proposed
new
M.^te
Post G. A. R., and his record as a Ninth street In which their young
eriority make our prices remarkaThe dance and supper given by tbeiE, church were exhibited and out- Idler Is of the very best order, having daughter Miss Jennie M. Bosnian)
ble, unequalled and beyond com- Modern Woodmen oo Monday evenlDH nne(j by architect James Price at the
rved In Co. A, UMbN.Y. Inf. He Henry Hyma were the princlpi
was a social and financial “uccess.ijphnrph parlorson Wednesday evening. Raves a wife and two children. The! ceremony was performed
petitions
Twenty-eight couple attended and
ey met with universal favor a
funeral occurred on Thursday after- Van Goor. A sumptuous
music was furnished by HUer’s or- united effort will .1>e made to secure ooon from the M. E. church under the per was served. Both hi
chestra.
the necessary funds, which, if raised, auspices of the local post. The comare among our popular
The Y. W. C. A. meeting will be will give the Methodists the most rades acting as pall bearers were John They will make t
held Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. beautiful house of worship io the city. Van Anrooy, B. Clark, P. H. Wilms, 'place, where Mr.
Leader, Miss Addle Clark. Subject: A social followed which was pro- JohnZwemer, John Van Lente and new residence. A
How
to get gtx>d out of our troubles; nounced a great success, although the Wm. Wyatt. The funeral sermon was from abroad
Kg'
Ps. 27:1-14.All ladles are invited to ahsenceof the pistor was a source of delivered by Rev. H. G. Blrchby, In of Kalamazoo
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lighthouse at the

m.uth of never been

$

to

j

was built by tl
and too childish for one so Imperious
""I theTefo’reloo^th^rosponslbllltj
governmentIn 1838. This wunbul
was
as Oonkling to use. Another report of stone on the north side of the river of using tbe discretiuo allowed by the
of this part of bis speech, widely pub- and tbe spot once occupied by tbe statute in cases of manslaughter to
Physician* and Spaolalltrts.
Dantlsta.
lighthouse* Is now occupied by a por: imprison or fine, and deemed It punlished, la as follows:
ot the
tbe south pier, the
the channel of ishment sufficientat this time to floe Dr.JL W. RIBCKE.
"'And when asked what State he lion ct
the river now being 20 or 30 rods north him to the extent allowed by tbe nd Fulton street,
to 4 and 7 to 8 p.
hails from, we always say from Appo* of where It was In 1838
“ 9un<uJrh 10 11
dr. O. H. ROSY, office In Wlddlcomb buildstatute of ll,00U to reimburse tbe peomatox.’’ The correctness of this, too,
At atMoit this line . m tbe early ’40's, ple of Kent county in some measure D. MILTON GREENE, M. D.practloe confined ing, room US, phone 974 1-ring.
toeye.aar,noae end throat, isr Monroe
« nrrnafiN rwmtiat Rrwkmen and H
Is denied, yet It Is more natural than accident occurred ohi* cast a gloom for the expense incurred for his trial,
™.p»one. one «;
over
th** hiiiilty. While Johp Bil- which should have resulted under the
the “apple tree" version. Among
E. B. CRANDALL, D. D. 8., sold fllllnga.crown
lings win* his wife Hi d six children. evidence in either an acquittalor at
many publicationsof the speech the R.
e atreet and bridge work a specialty.The Gilbert,
DR. J. ORTON EDIE. offloe 7J Monroe
Mi Donald, Mrs. McLaughlin most manslaughter.”
07 ____
8hel- corner Monroe and Spring Bta., 4tb floor,
over Mair'a drug Store. Residence 07
following is given as the introduction: and here* lid, and an Irishman (name
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil has cured don street. Telephone at office,US l-rloi;rooms 83-88.
uIf asked from whence ourcandt* unknown) »ere, on the 26th of July,
residence SIS
, Z. HUSBAND. D. D. 8., dental offices11-M
sail ng ii| ‘ii. ri«»r. the. Imat wasarcl- hundredsof cases of deafness that were
B. EOBKENM. W. Diseases of women and Porter Block, Elevatorentrance13Sta Monroe
date comes, we say from Appomatox,”
supposed
to
be
incurable.
It
never
detilally e. paized and Mrs. Billings,
children a specialty Office 1W Monroe 8t. street
which Is more grammaticaland ad- three of tier children, und Mrs. Me fails to cure earache.
DR.J BAR YET INNI8, M. p., eye. ear, noae DR. O. A. BULLEN, Rooms 314 and 3U|Water.
mits of the peculiar modulation,so Laughliu, tbe wife of a shipbuilder,
und throat only. Difficulteyes fitted with loo Sts. Officehours » to 18 a. m.; 1J0 t*
Easiest way to kill a chicken Is to lasses. RoomH 81 and BGUbert block, over &P-n>. Phone 1784.
were
drowned.
Surviving
members
characteristic of Cockling when be deof these families now live In Sauna- break tbe egg before It is hatched. SI
Optician.
sired to give force to an Important
tuck and xre well known citizens. On Same is true of consumption. Dr. AMANDA J. EVANS, M.D.. a specialty
» i fuinvrTMiK
of
diseases
of
women
and
children,
112
Monstatement
Nov. 17, 1842, the three-master“Mil- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a posifcknators Logan and Cameron were waukee," while taking on a carun off tive cure for coughs and colds. Noth- SSK'n A ‘‘U'et b°'ne *°'i “nlt“rl“m
a .ndS lSonr^ St.
ATEyes
examined free.-f*
ing will cure consumption. Does it connection.
Ooffkliog’s
oik
chief lieutenantsand each Saugatuck i arbor, was struck by a
DR8.
IRWIN
A
BULL,
offices ISO Monroe 8t.
squall and driven ashore and became pay to neglect tbe cold?
Trunks
and
Vallsaa.
and corner South Divisionand Fifth Are.
tiled to deliver a solid delegation for
a hopeless wreck. Tbe captain and
Night colls from either office.
PAUL
EIFEBT,
manufacturer
of barnasa,
Grant from Illinois and Pennsylvania eight of his men were drowned. Tbe
Constipation Is a deadly enemy to
W. DbLANO.M. D., 72 and 73 The Gilbert trunks, valises. Hand-mode harness fram
health.
Burdock
Blood
Bitters
is
u
A blankets, solid trunks.
over Morse’s store Iiours.l-J0to3d0and7to mire
pure oak leather.58-A
respectively,but failed. Tbe Blaine sea. however gave up Its victims and
Everythingat lowest prices. Good blankets
8p.m. Telephone,office 1984; residence 686.
their bodies weie laid to rest in ihe deadly enemy to constipation.
i forces were marshaledby Frye and
75 cents. Whips onc-tblrd off. 60 Canal Bt.
Indian burial ground, where the SauDR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
! Hale of Maine, Frye and Oonkling
One to five applications of D ^u’s dlseasenonly. Hnn.nsm Wlddlcomb build*
gatuck town hall now stands.
log. Telephone. Bell. 1435 1-rlng; CltUens’. WILLIAMS & BHATTUGK, When In the
| having frequenttilts, much to tbe deThe old * Peach orchard" near Ger- Ointment will cure the worst csm* («r 1435,
to U and 0 to 8;
- Hour* 0........
. Sundays
~ idi 12
“ to 1; oltr call and Inspect onr new line ot spring
light of tbe convention. Geo. Kilpa- ber’s landing, deserves special men- Itching Piles there ever was. Can you evenings by appointment.

rwi-

“•

i

Spare ttottws
Touch not
In

yonUi It akettered me,
And

rrwm

m

protect

It

B-rlngs.

Thai ptaced U new hU oot;
T^re, woodman, let U «t*nd,
It

not.

That old (unlUutrm,
' WboM tiorx and renown
Are spread o’er Und and sm>

And would’** (boa hack

Woodman,fortaar

It

down!

thy stroke,

Oat not Its earth-boundtie*,
ph, spare that aged oak,
Now Unrertn*to the sklee!

When but an

Idle boy,

sought Its grateful shade;
In all their gushing Joy,
Hera, too, my sisters played.

Sffi.

Tailors.

My mother kissed me hen;
father pressed

^

8

or»e,,8tore‘
made

I

I

My

*

A

now:

taj foreftUber1* hand

Thy axrrtaU harm

Bt.,

i

single bougtil

m

i.

“

my hand-

Forglvethe foolish tear;
But let that old oak stand.

suitings.The first in the city.
afford to suffer torture when a simple,
WiUlams A Shattuck. 87 Pearl street.
trick was a delegatefrom New Jersey tion here, for at this place were grown
DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye. ear. noae and
never-falling
remedy
is
at
hand?
Dothe first peaches produced In the faMy heart-utrlngs round the* cling,
throat. PeninsularTrust building, 82 Monand
zealous for Blaine. He and Lorue 8t. Citizens’ phone. No 1808
Hair Good* and Supplies.
Clone m thy burk, old friend;
mous fruii belt, If not In the state of an's Ointment never fails.
gan caogbt the soldier element when Michigan.The oldest pioneers tell
Here nhftll the wild birds sing,
r,- JA°OB8 * OO.-Great line of Stylish
Deafaeu Cannot Be Cored
Aud stUl thy brunchesbend.
they addressed the convention, but us th.«t when they first came to Sang
M. BRANDT. Five Furs, Seal Garments
,ii°nn ,a£fWl Hr00' °^r
81.00. 27Canul8t.
atuck
man)
of
the
trees
had
pa*>ed
by
local
applications, as they cannot order a specialty.Repairs and
Old tree I the storm still brure,
Kilpatrick’s voice was too weak for
promptly attended to Ruoma 18 and 14 KenAnd, woodman, tear* the spot!
the period of productivenessand only reai-n the diseased portion of the ear.
dall block. 146 Monroe
Photographer*.
the convention. Gen. Sheridan was a
the stumps remained to Indicate wbat There Is only one way to cure DeafWhile Ihru a hand to sure,
Sanitarium
modest
spectator
from
tbe
stage,
but
tbe trees bad been. That the peach ness, and that is by c institutionalrem DR. YOUNG TAYLOR.
Thy axe shall harm It not.
-Qeo. P. Morris. aoxious for Grant to be nominated.
trees had been planted bv the Indians edies. Deafness Is caused by an In- phone 1438 dt. AU kinds of hatha, electrical «•
and massage given. Female and stomach dozen. 114 Canal street,
A. W. Campbell of West Virginia who bad made this point the site of flamed condition of the mucous lining t roubles a spec
olaltrWYKES GALLEBY, CabinetsII per dozen.
Arbor Day Proclamation.
one of their villages for many years, of the Eustachian Tube. When this
Don’t fait te call on us when In tbe city. 86
editor of the Wheeling Intelligencer,
ForlSale at a Bargain
could easily be believed, but where tube gets inflamed you have a rum
Monroe
^
was one of the most able of the Blaine they obtained tbeir peach pits in tbe bling sound or Imperfect bearing, and 80 ACRES— 20 of mack garden lands. 85 acres
Commonwealth of Michigan,
acres finest fruit land In Mloh.
Executive Office, Lansing.
men In the convention.It was be who first p'ace seems a more difficult ques wht-o It is entirely closed Deafness is cleared, 40
h but not hilly. Plenty or fruit of
In conformity ^ith a custom that in a hot debate with Oonkling, suc- tlon to answer. It was at this place the result, and unless the inflammaTHE
has long prevailed in this and other
that the American Fur Co. located tion can be taken out and this tube N. if Wlu.ns. H Tower Block.
ceeded in having the unit rule broken. one of their trading posts In 1825.
states,add In accordancewith concurrestored to Its normal condition, bearbill of fare. J. K. Bentley, proprietor, CO
Canal street.
rent resolution No. 6, approved March He was a ready debater, and when Mr.
Tbe first sawmill in Saugatuck towc- ing will lie destroyed forever; nine caL. F. Jones Seed Go.,
twenty-six,eighteen hundred and Oonkling, In announcing the vote of ship was built in 1836 by Benjamin ses out of ten are caused by catarrh,
Baked Good*.
elgbt/-flve,I, Hazen S. Pingree,Gov- New York, would Ironically state, Plummer, on tbe site of Wallin’s .tan which is nothing but an iuflamed con- Choice New England garden Seeds.
CITY
BAKERY,
wholesale and retail All
ernor of the State of Michigan, do
ner”. *1 he first steam sawmill built dition of the mucous surfaces.
Cow Peas, Spring Vltches, Kaf“Two votes are said to be for Sher- lo Saugatuck village or vicinity was We will give One Hundred Dollars
orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
hereby designate and set apart Frifir Corn, Clover and Timocakesand pies Oiled on short notice. Prices
day, April 30, next, as Arbor Day, man, 17 for Blaine, and 61 are for built In 1847 by M. C. Spencer. who had for any case of Deafness (caused by caright. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
thy Seed.
Bt, phone 467.
and recommend that all public schools, Grant,” Mr. Campbell, in announcing a lumber yard at the mouth of the tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Medical.
colleges, and other educationalinstithe vote of West Virginia,would re- river. The first post office wa** estab- Catarrh Cure Send for circulars,free
tutions, and all the citizens of our
Ished In Saugatuck In 1835. The mail
F. J. Cheney & Co . Toledo, O.
SMITH
MEDICAL
CO.. Treats the following
ply: “One gentleman In the delega36 Bridge Street.
dlseMes. Asthma, Consumption. Catarrh,
great State, do observe tbe same in an
came by way of Allegan and was usu
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Paralysis
Heart
Disease
and Epilepsyfor tbe
tion is believed to be for Grant, and ally brought dowh the river on rafts
appropriate manner.
nominal sum of 11 per month. Offles hours
School of Elocution
I also recommend
r
that this day be eight are known to be for Blaine,” am: at irregular intervals.
MARIE WILSON BEASLEY, teacher of Otolla. m.,2to4aud7to0p.m. 62 Canal st.
Sheriff’s
devoted to the general planting of which produced much merriment.
Elocution, Literature and PhysicalCulture.
trees, shrubs and flowers,to the end
The Holmes Sentence.
NoUc« la hereby given that by virtue of a writ Pythian Temple. Address or call.
that lawns, school grounds, public James F. Joy of Michigan,who preof flml faclia !s«ued oat of the Clreait Court for
parks and streets ana highways may sented Mr. Blaine’s name to tbe conIn passing sentence upon Holmes, the 'oanty ‘of Ottawa,in favor of Ale P. Btebe
>e permanently enriched and beauti - vention, was a failure as an orator. last week, Judge Padgbam, In address- geoga, again* t the oooda and cbatUee and real
Teeth filled ...........................
..50c up
fled, and that a tree be planted for
The seconding speech, by Mr. Pixley ing tbe prisoner said among other eetateof Bailey K. Flagg. In aaid county, to me
every member ef each family.
made ...........................
84.00 up
things:
dlrtcted and delivered. I did on tbe Thircrowned ....................
6.00 up
Our forestsare diminishing, and the of California, was better, but Mr. Frye
‘Infraction of the laws ls*puni}h*d tieth day of Janaary laat. A. D. 1807, levy
<
increased demand for shade and orna- seeing that Mr. Blaine’s cause was for two reasons, the reform of the of upon and take aU the riafa'. title and In
mental trees has caused tbe trganiza suffering, made wbat seemed an ex- fender and the protectionof society tereet of the add Bailey K. Flag*, in and to
tlon of associations, tbe parnosesof temporaneous speech for his candidate So far as the former consideration is the followinglesoribed real eatote, that la to
44 Sheldon
Grand Rapids.
i- Vwhich are to preserve tbe forestsand
concerned,I aiu outisfledthat you arc s&y: All thoae certain pieeceaor pareelaofprop
that
set
tbe
Blaine
men
wild.
educate the people in tbe science of
not a subject for reformation,in the arty describedaa follows : the aoath east quarNext to Conkllng tbe moet impor- ordinarysense of the term. Besides
forestry. These associations deserve
ter of the aoath eaet quarter, of section eight,
commendation, to (he end that their tant man in tbe convention was Gar- wbat this testimony shows as to your township six. noitb of range fifteen west
number may multiply, so that greater field, then Congressman and Senator- character and reputation, I have re- all of which I shall expose for sale at pnblle
interest may be taken in tbe
the subject
ceived letters from a considerableauction or vendue to the highest bidder, at tba
and something done toward restoring elect from Ohio, who made the nomi- number of tbe best men (and women
north front door of the ooart house In the City of
the forestryof the State. I take this nating speech for John Sherman . He as well) certifying to the correctness
tbe
G and Htv >n, In said County uf Ottawa, on tbe
occasion to urge better care of shade Impressed tbe conventionby bis dispo- of your life and habit*— from your inorrTj
1st day of April next, at 10 o’clock in tha foretrees which abound beside onr counsition to be fair in all things and bis structors at the University of Mlchi
ASDAraaun*
try roads.
gan and the Agriculturalcollege as
Dated this 1 Itb day of Pebratry, A. D. 18*7.
liven under my hand and tbe Great nomination was the result in a meas- well as those who have known you
G!
*MAn Vaw Bt, Sheriff. For Sale bv J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trusure
of
this
fact.
Benjamin
Harrison
Seal of tbe State of Michigan, at the
from boyhood. AUthesetell tbe same
ses, Shoulder Brace*, Spectacle*, Painta and Oils, Broshe*, Fine Cigars, and
Ozo. E Kollo*. Attorney.
Capitol, to Lansing, this tenth day of was a delegate-at-large
from Indiana story of your probity. I must confess
choice lot of Perfumene*.
March, in the year of onr Lord one
The above Sheriff s Hals was duly adjourned
and would have been glad to have re- myself surprised to learn that a young
thousand eight hundred andnioetyman has grown op under the condi- to April 13th. 1897, at the same time and place.
Chancery Sale.
seteo, and of the independence of the ceived second place on tbe ticket. It tions of your life, subje :t to tbe many
Fbanx Va* St, Bbsrlff.
United States, the one hundred and Is a curious fact that be bad been de- temptations of town and city school, Gao. E Kollbk. Attorney.
T
ot adeem# of th*
A CircuitCourt for the County of Ottowo,Mato
twenty-first.
Dated April 11^ A. D. *.89?. U-8w.
feated as a candidatefor districtdele- and yet never have te o known to
of Michigan, mad* and entered on tha eighth
R azkn S. Pinoreb, Governor. gate to ibis convention by R.O. Haw- swear, drink, nor keep bad company.
day of Beptembfr, 1896, In a oertalncom therein
Washington Gardner,
All these things Indicate the absence
kins ef Ihdlanapolls. Webster Flan- of the crlmintl In year character and
pending wherein Jacob Den H eider, admlnleSecretary of State.
RESTORES
tretordebooie non. with tbe will annexed olltoo'
agan was a Grant delegate from Texas tendencies, and go very far in influestato of Pieter J. York, d.oeeeed ia aonplalnConvention That Nomi- and wanted to know “Wbat are we encing me as to my decision. 1 do not
ant, and PletorO. Van Idem Is defendant; Nothink that considerationsof your re
here for?” The Illinois delegation was
nated Gen. Garfield.
lle# le hereby Uvea that I shall mU at pabtto
formation demand tbe extremity of
beaded by Logan and Emory A. Storre punishment provided by tbe law. The
auction, to the highest bidder, at tba north
front door of tbe Ottawa Oouniy Court HoaoeJn
In tbe Republican Nationalconven- and there was a hot light over seating imprisonment you have already suffertha eity of Grand Haven. County of, Ottawa,
Made of grains, endorsed by phytion in Chicago in June, 1880, the mao most of them, resulting in Long John ed, tbe shame and humiliationwhich
State of MkhJfac,(that beirg the bnUdlog tu
have
come
upon
yon, the fact that you
sicians and drank by those who MDap.
who attracted most attention was Ros- Wentworth and Stephen A. Douglas,
must all your life feel the weight of
would enjoy good health.
which tbe CircuitCourt tor the County of OtISthDay,
coe Oonkling, Senator from New York. son of the great ante-war Democrat, your wroog-dolog— all these seem to
tawa is held) on the 16th dey of April, 18*7,
at II o'clockin the forenoon of eald dey, all that
He was tbe leader of the Grant forces being unseated and Washington Hes me to fully meet the requirements of
the qriat sot*
aortal n piece cr parcel of land el to ale and bcagainst Blaine and other anti-third- ing. late Democratic postmaster of tbe law so far as your future conduct
Is concerned. They also go to show
Ing in the townablp of Hollaed, in tbe oounty of
Chicago,
was
given
a
seat
on
a
contest.
termers. It was about his first apthat society will be sufficientlyassurOttawa and State of Michigan, and described
Produces the above resultsin 30 LAYS. It acts
pearancein the We.t and everybody He was anti-Grantand another anti- ed against any further offenseson your
follows: The lon'hhelfof the north weet quarpowerfully and quickly. Cures when ail others
was anxious to see him, attracted as Grant man from Illinoiswas Franklin part.”
ter of the sonth-weet quarter, of sectionnumber
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
The sentence Imposed was a fine of
twenty-elx,in townehlpflvo north of range fifthey were alike by bis great ability MacVeagh, a recent candidate for
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly teen weet, except five (5) ecree on tbe eeutb aide ;
one thousand dollars, or in default of
and bis magnificent personal presence, United States Senator, though he was
payment Imprisonment not lo exceed
and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor alao the nortb-wett quarter of tbe north-weet
as well as by tbe cause be represented. not a delegate.Tbe conventionwhich flve years. The Judge evidently reaexcess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost quarter of tbe eouth-wrat quarter and tbe wcat
His coming ioio tbe convention ball had begun with bitterness ended har- lizing the adverse comment that was
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost half ot the uorth-eaetquarter of the north-west
was always tbe signal for a wild out- moniously with a ticket calculated to to and did follow his action ga\e out
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting quarter of the eouth-weet quarter of eaid lection
i he following statement:
twenty-fix, U town five north of range fifteen
burst of applause, and he never failed | grow In favor
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
“I spent a week Investigatingthe
west, containing In all thirty acne of hand,
one
tor
study,
business
or
marriage.
It
not
only
to show appreciation of tbe greetings
testimony taken in tbe court below,
more or leu.
From tbe FennTllteHerald.
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but is *
George X. Kollo,
nearly 1000 pages of sworn testimony
thundered at him. Sitting next to
Circuit Court OommltakmcrOttawa Oounty,
Great Nerve Toole aad Blood-Builder
him in tbe New York delegationwas Early Reminiscences ot Alle- From that testimony It was not posMichigan.
sible for any jury to find Holmes guilgan County.
Chester A. Arthur, best known at that
and restores both vitality and strength to tbe
ty beyond manslaughter and tbe
Arod Viibchbr, Solicitor for Complainant.
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
time as a New York practical politichances would be, upon a fair trial, of
Dated March 12.
-7w
Oshea Wilder of New York came to an acquittal before a Jury. The atthe ptak glow to pals cheek 1 and restoringthe
cian who bad been removed from office
Saugatuck in 1837, bought large tracts torneys for the people and the respou
fire of youth. It. wards off Insanity and Cooby President Hayes. A few months of land, and proceeded to plat a vilSale.
dent settled upon a plea of guilty
sumption.Accept no substitute. InsistonhavTtEF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THM
laterbe was President of tbe United lage one and one-half miles from tbe manslaughter. Upon Investigating
jng REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest xJ conditionsof a certainmortgage mode by
Statesl Next to Arthur sat A. B. Cor- mouth of the mouth of tbe Kalamazoo the evidencegiven upon the trial at
FOOD COFFEE
pocket By mail, fi.oo per package, ia plain Fronde De Korijcr and Mary Maeuween of Ot_____afterward
____
nell, whom Oonkling
refer- river, which be called Singapore. To- Grand Rapids I find that tbe deceased
Builds up tbe system that is suffering wrapper, or six tor Ig.oo, with a positive writ- tawa eoanty, Michigan, to Jacob Kulte. Br,
red Hi an
nn tha Kin W ,nA
hla two sons he built a Johnson, made a brutal assault upon
of the fame place, dated Augaet seventh
red to as that lizard on the hill, and large ^w^ui, succeeded in selling a
Holmes, and while It would not just! from the poisonous alkaloids In coffee. tea gaaraateeto care or refund the money in A. D. 16*1. and recorded in tbe effloe at tha
Your grocer sells it.
Levi P. Morton, since Vice President: oomber of village lots, and induced
every
package.
For
tree circularaddress
fy Holmes lo shooting Johnson there
Kefieter of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa
Scold the cook If she does not make
Benjamin F. Tracey, Secretary of the many families to locate in the new vil- was abundant provocation to reduce
Royal Medicine Co.,
and State of Michigan, on tha fifteenthday of
It black and rich as Mocha.
lage.
The
new
mill
was
completed,
the act of HoPmes from murder to
Navy onder Harrison; Edwards Pier
September A. D. 1091, In Libor 17 of Mortgages,
houses were bnllt for the mill bands, manslaughter.
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA. on page 401, on which mortgage there Is claimed
CO., L1M.
repoot, who had been both a Cabinet
a store was opened by the company,
“In accepting a pica of manslaugl
Battle Creek, Mich.
to be due at the data of thie notice the sum of
and Foreign Minister; Thomas
and Singapore started out with
ter I could not take lob |c( nslderation
iMo
one hundred sod elghty-two dollsra. sod thirtyboom.
Platt, who resignedfrom tbe Senate
a claim of temporary insanity because
seven ccnte, and an attoney'e fee of ton dollars,
In 1839 the New York and Michigan bis plea of guilty of manslaughter pre
with Oonkling a few months Ister,
provided for In sold mortgage; end no cult or
Lumber Co. started the Singapore eluded that Idea.
now tbe Republicanbead in New Bank, with Daniel Wilder as president
pr-ceedinga at Uw having been inatituted toie“Tbe testimonyis full and complete
eover tbe moneys secured by eaid mortgage, or
York. Of tbe anti-Grant men in tbe and Robert Hill u cashier. The bank tending to show that Holmes was t
any part thereof;
New York delegation tbe most con- issued a large quantity of handsome young man of IrreproachablecharacNo*, therefor, by virtue of ibe power of sale
paper
money,
and
this
passed
current
ter; bad none of tbe ylces or habits of
spicuous was W. H. Robertson, who
contained In said mortgage,and the statute in
among tbe mill hands and lo tbe com- a criminal; was an exemplary young
was tbe primary cause of tbe quarrel
such oaae made and provided, notice ia hereby
jwrov’s store, but it belonged to the man in every respect. Not a word
giveo,that on Monday the 2Ub day of Met. A.
between Oookllng and Gsrfleld tbe
WII® cat currency” and soon became could be or was brought against him
....ON....
D. 1897, at eleven o’clockIn tbe forenoon, I shall
following year.
worthless. After the failureof Wil- up to this occurrence of Jan. 12, 1896.
seU at public auction,to tbe highest Udder, at
der
&
Co.,
together
with
their
enterHe
waa
in
no
way
responsible
for
tbe
Copkllngb speech nominating Grant
the north frost door ot tbe court bouse el the
prises, James G. Carter & Co. pur- commencement of tbe affray on that
for President was tbe event of the
oounty of Ottawa, fo the eity ef Grand Haven
chased the various interestsand strove fatal day, but the beating and cbok
Ottawa oounty, Michigan (that befog the place
convention. He stood on a reporter’s to keep Singaporealive. Tbe village log which he received from Johnson
where the efreult court of Ottawa oounty is hoitable, well to tbe front. Quiet was was not entirely abandoned until 1875,
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exasperated him to such gp extent
quickly restored, so that every word when Stockbrldge & Johnson moved that passion got the better of bis
t heir mill machinery to Mackinaw. Judgement and he committed tbe
be might speak could be heard. Just
With the removal of tbe last mill Sin- deed which was clearly under tbe law
wbat lie said as tbe beginning of bis gapore became a desertedvillage and manslaughter.
address is variously reported, the fol- at present bat little remains to mark
“I took all these tblngs into con
/
slderation.aod the furtherfacr • hat he
lowing lines most frequently:
The warehouse and dock built by S. bad served eight months in Jackson
WtaoMkAdwtut State tMbdla from
I). Nlcboli in 1834 -*35 at tbe mouth of state prison under a sentencefor life,
Oar sole reply atull be;
tbe river proved a profitable Invest- and had taken a solitarycoofloenrso
He octnee from Appomatox
ment and^revlous to the completion meted out to all life prisoners.1 too

location.

And

its fmnoQttppl.tree.

Many doubt the

correctness of the

!

,ar*e QUMtlties of flour and other pr<>

rtove as being Ju,t .hat Oonkling
zoo and stored there, awaiting shipsaid, as such doggerel does not fit the ment. As this was the natural outlet
atyleso peculiar to bim. While tbe for all tbe surplus product* of tbe soil
idea ia unique io giving Grantaloca- and forestsfrom Battle Creek to Lake
Michigan, the business at the wareUoa, yet it ia argued tbe lines are too
house grew rapidly.
'

Into consideration the fact that be bad
already been punished equivalentto a
set term In s' ate prison for a number
of years, and the lurther fact tnat
was not necessary to protect soe'e y
from a born criminal.Nor did I deem
It necessary to Imprison him Ui.refsrm him, or break up associations
with various companions, for he bad

Carpenters and Cabinet flakers

daw),

Tools
....AT

.....

the oounty of Ottawa and etate of Michigan, and

known and deeeribed os foliowa: Lot number
seven (7), except tbe east thlrty-elx (88) feet
thereof, In block numbered forty-six(46) in said
eity of Holland, ooeordlng to tbe recorded plot
thereo In the office of tbe Register of Deeds of
Dated February 26, A.D. 18*7.

KANTBRS BROS.
jjgU

.

poroel of land eituetedfo the eity of Holland, In

sold county.

Ef-

..

the premises described fo eaid mortgage,

eomuoh thereofee may be neoesaoryto pay
the amount due on sold morigege, with seven,
per eeot Interest, and all legal easts, tor ether
with as attorney’sfee of ten dollars,eosvenanted for therein;the premisesbefog described In
sold mortgage aa all that certain lot, pieee end

or

“V

-

Jacob Kum, Bn.. Martiegoe.
Amma> Vuschbb, Attonoy tor Mortgage*.
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TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OH BLEEP.

We guarantee to

do just as we advertise, we de the very best

employ none but skilledgsaduates. Give us a
cost you nothing.

-

Lamore
45

atreet,

Monroe

<&

trial

and

not satisfiedit will

If

I

Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich

PUTTEN

G.VAN

Isdaily receiving new fall and winter goods. 'We handle ( verythingin the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh because we buy often . Special attention is^calledto the following:

UNDERWEAR

for everybody,at all prices. Ladies, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantowd, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.

FABOINTORS, Black and White @

25c, 85c and 60c.

FOR INFANTS,

we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose. Wulte Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels aod Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.

iiStosSSH

FOR LADIES

*

we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Dollies, Splashers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Table Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtainswith and without Border.
Skirts @ 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest patterns. Woolen Drees Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Linen and Bed Spreads.

t

FOR GENTS: White

Shirts, laundrled and unlaundried;Outing Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Co.ne and examine our goods.

The only eat*, sure an£
reliable Female PXLX
ever offered to Ladies,
especially recommend| ed to married Ladies.

PENNYROYAL PILLS

GROOM

Speaker Gordon gives it as his opinion
that final adjournment will be reached
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, by May 31. This would make the presTrusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars ent session a few hours shorter than
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
that of 1893, as it bef-an four days later
than did the legislatureof that year.
Senator Savldge’s committee on labor has recommended the passage of the
bill of Senator Coveil providing for the
election of a labor commissionerby the
people. The bill has in view the lopping off of Pingree perquisite*.
The bill prohibiting the coloring of
is ready for the
oleomargarineso as to resemblebutter,
which recently passed both houses after
an effort extendingover six years, has
been hung up in the senate, and the indications are that the farmers will lose
this battle after all.

Roidsenm,

™

wmMmm

The

With

a complete line of Wall Paper abd Border from the cheapest to the very best and choicest. A large stock of Carets, prices the lowest. Furniture of all kiii>R Chenille and Lace Curtains, etc. Also Bicycles in great vHriety and of the best make
The Famous dippers which are wel i known. Give me a call.

mmi

s.

Sept

27,

1

Brick Store west
of Opera House.

w
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June 28,
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896.

Detroit.
G. R. & Western.
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7 00 180 595
8M 81b 796
1140 540 1010
am. pm. pm

Lr. Grand Rapid*.
Ar. Lansing .......
Detroit ........

740 110

Ly. Detroit............
Lansing ..•••••
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Ar.GrandBaplds

0 00

94 386 837
80 52G 10 45
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Farter Oars on all trains, seat* 26 cents for any

OBO.

DiHAVEN,

G. F. A. Grand Rapid*, kick
J. O.

HOLCOMB. Holland Agent

SMMtiiig U

Imv.

is a blessing to her heusahold. No tough steaks, no dry roasts
no rusty preserved meats find theii
way to her table. She has tested every
market in

87, BRIDE

AND HAS SELECTED
“ECONOMY MEAT MARKET”
For the prime roasts, Juicy steaks and
chops, tender poultry, and everything
In the marketing line always obtained
here. Aod the difference In prices
gives her a little extra pin

Jacob

Kuite, Jr;
m

%. 4- Mintlt
....

Dealers in

tit

—

4

17.

FurnitoreseCarpets!
Bargains

in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs WaU Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, water Colon, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

Sc

CO.J

HOLLAND.

ssasasasasasasa-RaR*

ian appointed in order to get possession

of his property^ and he determined to

thwart them.

COWARDLY HUSBAND,

Mm

NEWS and
INTER OCEAN

.....

$1-50

iM

ForOne

year.

green with suicidalintent. Her husband caught her by the throat and
forced the woman to spit it out and
rinse her mouth out with water. She
then went to the house of a neighbor.
He followed her to Little Dew creek by
her footprints. He concludedthat she
had drowned herself and went for help.
The creek was dragged and her lifeless
body fished up.

A Veteran Dead.
road commission of three members,
Painters.
Hillsdale,April 8.— The funeral of
shall be charged with the general
George
W.
Loote,
of
this
city,
was
held
supervision of the railroads operating
c3
2
in Michigan, and whose duty it shall be Wednesday afternoon. He was assistQ)
Attorneys.
~ <e
0
to fix the maximum freight and pas- ant sergeant-at-armsof the Michigan
iPbisr
iJ
senger rates, prepare classifications house of representatives in 1889. He
G3
hear and adjust grievances and enforce was a soldier in an Ohio regiment dur- Mate Bank.
Physicians.
ing the war, and had his right arm so
Q
existing laws.
I
badly shattered by a bullet in the bat14
ate
Gov. Pingree has made the following
4?
appointments:Thomas R. Smith, of tle of Chancellorsville that the bone
• iM
from the elbow to the shoulder had to
Lawton,
state inspector of oils; Her•a £
a o
be removed. He was buried by the Block.
schell Whitaker,of Detroit,member of
G. A. R.
2°
M
Mortgage Sale.
the state fish commission; James H.
L®
I \EFAULT HAVING BBEN MADH IN TIB
Dr. Draper to Be Orator.
Potmd, member of Detroit board of
oondltioo*of payment of aosstatams*.
Ann Arbor, April 9.— It ia announced
health; Frank North, of Vassar, memBanks.
ca«* male and exstnlsd by Albert Batalnk I
ber of the board of managers of the state by the university authorities that Dr.
school for the deaf and dumb; Albert Andrew Sioane Draper, president of IMB8T STATE BANK. Commercialand Bav- and Hstmlena Reimlnk.bis wife of the elty of
Holland,county of Ottawa sad stale of MteMpa,
L. Stephens, of Detroit, member of the the University of Illinois, has been
parttM of the first pert, to Gems* Mels of the
board of managers of the home for the chosen by the university senate
city of Grand Bertd*. MSBts of Kset, sod state
feeble-minded; J. 8. Stearns, of Lud- to deliver the annual commenceoflflehlfao,petty of the tosond part, date! the
ington, member of the state railroad ment oration at the university ThursPrec.O. Vnuabore,Oaab. CapltaUtoek|50,000. 18th day of Jaaaary, A D. IMI.aad rmmdedla
day, July 1. His subject has not
and street crossing board.
tbeoOo* of the regia ter of Deeds, of Ottawa
oonoty, Michigan, on Um Mrd day of April a
The house passed the bill providing yet been given out.
Clothing.
Studs it tin lead.
D. UM in fiber If of mortgages, on page 194
Will Meet la Detroit.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leadim; druggist that after January 1, 1899, all county
wMflh mortgage was assigned by sn assignment
officers,
save
sheriff,
shall
be
paid
a
nOBMANBHOTHEBB.
MacrhanlTaUoriand
St. Paul, Minn., April 9.— Secretary M.
of Shreveport,La., says: “Dr. King’s
Dealer* tn Beady Made. Genfc Furni*b In writing to John Veonama of the city of Obi.
New Discoveryis the only thing that salary fixed by the supervisors,and that J. Dowling,of the RepublicanNational tng Good* a Specialty.
esgo county of Cook, and state of
cures my cougb.and it is the bestsell- all fees provided by the statute be cov- league, announces the date of the next
wbleb Mid saalgnmenlwas dated on fee 9tth
er I have.,” J. F. Campbell, merchant ered into the county treasury.
convention, which ia to be held in DeDry Goods and Groceries. day of DecemberA. D., 1896 and recorded in the
of Safford, Arlx., writes: “Dr. King’s
James Kerr, of the Second district of troit, Mich., for July 13, 14 and 15. At
office of the Regietor of Deed* of Ottawa county,
New Discovery is all that is claimed Saginaw county, is again a member of least 3,000 delegates are expected to be
Michigan, on the 18th day of January A. D. 1897
for it: It never fails, and is a sure cure
In Liber 57 of Mortgage*, on pep U0; on wbkb
the Michigan legislature. It will be re- in attendance, and the usual reduced Street.
for Coosumptioo, coughs aod colds.
membered that the first day of the ses- rates will probably be secured.
mortgage there Is elatined to be due at the time
I cannot say enough for its merits.”
of this nctlee, the ran of One Hundred Ten
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con- sion when he was sworn in his seat was
Seeks Heavr Da mare*.
Dollars and Bixty-BevenCents, beetdea an atsumption. Coughs and Colds is not an protested by John Baird, the republican Bay City, April 14.—E. T. Bennett, the
torney fee of Fifteen collar* provided for by
experiment.It has been tried for a candidatewho was defeated, and that former secretary of the Tribune Publaw and no anlt os proceeding having been !nDrugs and Medicines.
quarter of a century, aod to-day stands Kerr was subsequentlyunseated after
lishing company, has begun suit for
•tltatcdat tew « In equity,to recover the debt
at the head. It never disappoints. about $2,500 was spent in making an Insecured by said mortgage, or any part of It. RoMas
Trial bottles lOcts at the drug stores vestigation. At the election last week $25,000 against John F. Eddy, E. A.
la thereforebetebyglvw. that by vfrtae of IBs
of Heber Walsh Holland, and Van Baird and Kerr were again candidates. Cooley and E. T. Carrington,stockpower of sale in said mortgage aoiMin^,
holders in the concern, for false imBree A Son, Zeeland.
Kerr received1,403 votes and Baird prisonment.
tbs statutein seeh aaM made and p*o1,101. Thursday morning Ke£r arrived
tided, Mid amrlfMo wtll ’-be foieelocsd
Letton fra Pirawn.
Peleeaed my i*ar*Dipa,
by aate, at public vendue of tho mortwith his papers. Midst applause and
Decatur, April 12^— Mrs. Myrtle Grogaged premises, or so much thereof as mayhs
In South and North Dakota, relat- cheers from the members of the house
ing their own personal experiencein he was escorted to the clerk’s desk by ver’s two childrenand a young daughter
neoessary to pay tbs amount due on said mortHardware.
those States, have been published In RepresentativesChamberlain and of William McFall were fatally
gage with Interestaod ooeta of foreclosure and
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil- Scully, and the oath of office was admin- poisonedat Howell by eating parsnipe
eel*, including an attorney fee of Fifteen dot.
waukee A St. Paul Railway, and as
tare, eiid sate to take place at tbs north
which had been left in the ground two
istered by Speak4Kftordon.
these letters are extremely interestouterdoor the Ottawa eonntyeonrthouse, at
seasons and started to grow.
The
annual
meeting
of
the
state
ing, and the pamphlet is finely Illusthe city » Grand Haven, Ottawa county, NiebCoarretatloMlIate to Meet.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc. igan, (that being the place where the olrartt
trated, one copy will be sent to any board of health was held here last FriJackson, April 10.— The annual conaddress,on receipt of two-centpost- day. President Franklin Wells made
court tor the County of Ottawa la boldenj on
aae sump. Apply to Harry Merrer, his animal address. He was reelected vention of the Congregationalchurch
Monday, tee fteatfte dap of April,A.D. im,
of Michigan will be held at the church
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort president
atteo o’clock in thaforesoonof Mid day;
street W., Detroit. Mich.
EMMETT. of that denomination in this city beginning May 18.
AU that certain ptoee
Lightly Pnnlahed.
land
Ml and being lu 1
KxecMlve Crelte* Causes Death. •eth sweet, osar
Allegan, April 9.— Joseph S. H.
county of Ottawa,
Bnchanan,April 8.— Excessive bicycle
Holmes, the man who killed Bert JohnMeat
Markets.
riding is given as the cause of the death
son at Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to
of Miss May Brewer, a teucher in the
For Infanti And Childm.
the charge of manslaughter and was
high school here.
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be worth something to know
that the very best medicine for restoring the tired out nervous system to a
- - —-ttters.
healthy vigor is Electric
bitters, This
medicine is purely vegetable,acts by
giving tone to the nerve centers in the
stomach, gently stimulatesthe Liver
and Kidneys, aod aids these ergaus io
throwing off impuritiesin the blood.
It

1

Vl '

/

I®
>'

’

may

-

- —

Electric Bitters Improves the appetite, aids digestion, and is pronounced
by those who have tried It as the very
best blood purifier and nerve tonic.
Try it. Sold for 60c or $1.00 p^r bottle at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
Holland, and Vao Bree ASon, Zee-

land.

A.

'

Every man having a
keep

It

beard should
au even and natural color, and

it is net so already,use Buckiogham’s Dye and appear tidy.

if

MU

mi “I was troubled with quinsy for

live

Thomas’ EclectricOil cured
My wife and child had diphtbe-

[are.

*
Cr»ne,

m

money.
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laenhart, m Farmer, Elopea
With aad Weds Katie Kaa*.
Niles, April 9. — - Fred Isenhart, aged
87, a wealthy farmer, of Boyaltontownship, and Misa Katie Kauff, aged }7,
were married Wednesday. The parties eloped to be wedded, as isenhart’s
relatives threatened when the engagement was announced to file a petition in
the probate cdurt declaring him to be
incompetentand for the purpose of having a guardian appointed to take charge
ofhira. Mr. Isenhart declared that his
drives were anxious to have a guard-

who

•

Daily
Trains laavios Holland 6.00 a. tn . and 12.05 p
to. connect at Grand Rapids with O. R. &I. arriving at Petoakey 2.45 p. m. and 8.10 p. m.
and Mackinaw City 4. 10 p. m. and 10.40 p. m.
*

Gin Judge
Of meat

Fred

senate passed a bill fixing the
tuition of student*at the Michigan farces His You* Wife to Become
• FI robe*.
mining school at ten dollars per year
Ann Arbor, April 9.— Charlea Estel*
for Michigan students and $25 per year
for nonresidents.It also changed the man, a well-known German farmer
name of the Michigan mining school to aged 33, living about nine miles south
of here, is in jail, together with his
the Michigan college of mines.
The report of the house special rail- 18-year-old wife, charged with arson.
Estelman,
road investigating committee is com- Both have confessed.
pleted, and after a lengthy discussion after repeated urging from her busupon its discoveriesmakes anbatantially band, consented to set their house on
the following recommendations for en- fire during his absence at a neighbor’s.
actment Into laws: A special committee The plan succeededin all particulars,
of arbitration upon all grievances be- except in fooling the insurancecomtween railroads; all freight tariffs pany and collecting$1,600.

after 48 hours; railroads to be required
to furnish storage room for perishable
goods; receiving roads to be liable for
all damages; the incorporation
of all
fast freight lines in this state; a uniform freight bill; amendment of
present law preventing discrimination,
to make it more definite; prohibiting
charging more for a part of a car load
proportionatelythan a full car load;
establishing at an early day a state rail-
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under jurisdiction of state; obliging
We# Booed to Die.
railroads to furnish cars to shippers
Cooperaville,April 9. — Mrs. Frank
upon written notice, and the shipper be Peck, a farmer’s wife living four miles
entitled to one dollar per day for delsy southeast of here, took a dose of peris

*
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— Accordingto the
report the weather daring
the winter was not especiallyunfavorLansing, April 9.

official crop

|

tional.

mwmmm ™

neither Grain Her Emit laftere*
Mach Dnrtn* the Winter.

Report of the Hevee » Special Rall« able, and, whiie in Individualfields and
way ComaUttee — Speaker Uor- localitieswheat may have been more
4oa Predict. Adjonrnmeat
or less damaged, there has been no genAbout May tl,.
eral or severe winter-killing throughout the state. The average condition in
the state April 1 was 87; one year ago
[Special Correspondence.!
it was 86; in 1895, 85, and in 1894, 90.
Lansing,April 12.— The house, after
The average condition of clover meada lengthy debate, killed the Molster
ows and pastures is 90. Live stock is in
bill referring to the employment of congcod condition, the average ranging
vict labor by striking ont all after the
from 95 to 98 per cent The outlook
enacting danse. The vote was 40 to
for apples seems to be favorable. Cor29. The measure provided for an enrespondents, however, are of the opintire revolution in the system of manion that the heavy crop of last year is
agement of the state penal institulikely to be followed by a light one this
tion*. Its most conspicuousprovisions
year. Peach buds have been generally
were for the employment of convicts in
and severely injured. Other fruits
squads of 20 in the severai counties of
promise well.
the state upon the highways, and prohibited contract labor in prisons and THINK CURTIS WAS MURDERED.
the use of machinery, except such as
could be operated by hand and foot Body of a Maa, Mlaatag Seven Weeks,
FonaA la St. Jaaesh River.
power. The labor members will now
Niles, April 8. — Seven weeks ago
try to draft a satisfactory measure by
Lee 0. Curtis, a prominent citizen of St
eliminatingthe chain-gangfeature of
Joseph county, mysteriously disapthe bill.
peared, and, though a rigid search was
The house committee of the whole
made for him, no trace of hia wherepassed the bill providingfor a tax of
abouts could be secured. When he disfive per cent, on all inheritancesor
appearedhe bad considerable money on
transfers made in contemplation of
his person. Wednesday the boys found
death, whether of real or personal propthe body of Mr. Curtis floating in the
erty or whether made by residents or
St Joseph river, near Constantine.On
nonresidents.Inheritances of $5,000 or
the head and body were found some terless are exempted,as is property willed
rible cuts and bruises, which strongly
to a father, mother, husband, wife,
indicate foul play. His money also was
child, brother, sister, wife or widow of a
missing. That he was murdered there
son, or husband of a daughter. It is
is no doubt and the officers are engaged
understoodthis bill overcomes the obin looking for the perpetrators of the
jections to a previous law which the
deed. Curtis leaves a large family.
supreme court declared unconstitu-
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CROP OUTLOOK.

FAILED 10 PA8S-

The House Kills the Molster Conlot Labor Measure.

work aod
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CASTORIA

fined $1,000 in the circuit court here.

tricOll cured them.
It in the bouse
’ Rev. E. F.

A
Death

of Daniel

Barber.

Bln . hat lac.

v

Lansing, April 14.— It is claimed that
Kalamazoo, April 14.-DanielBarber in this city the voting machines saved
died at Vermontville, aged 97 years. He 40 per cent, of the usual election exwas the oldest mason in the count/.
penses this spring.

N. Y.
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time and soon thereafter safely lodged sary eich year, is all that our taxpay- For tbo Hon and Cm Niv«.
eis should be called upon to pay for
Arbor Day.
in the city jail.
during the next few years, especially
On Monday afternoon the accused as bonds are being paid off for previous
Please allow a few words as to the
was brought before Justice Van Schel- improvements at the rate of $2,000 per Importance of a due observationot
which will continue for several Arbor Day.
ven aod the examination 3;<a set for
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
The Governor of this state has apWednesday morning. Sheriff Van
Tbe present Indebtedness of
pointed April 30th as the day to be obBy arrived on the evening train and District Is $21,000.
History Repeating Itself.
served by all good citizensin planttook him to Grand Haven, in default I desire to congratulatethe Board
ing trees and shrubs, to beautify their
of 11,000 ball. Upon his return to on the harmony that has character- premises, and as mementos for future
With reference to last week’s electhe remembrance.
Holland Wednesday morning “Bram’* ized all of its deliberatlonsduring
tlons the Ottawa County Times of the
past year, aod the efficient work done
We can do nothing that will add
fell Into a fit while walking from tbe
by tbediffetent committees,especially more to the beauty and health of our
Sth Inst, observes editoriallythat the
depot and A. W. Baker’s dray was se- those that have been called upon for city, than to plant trees In every place
* * * “people will have to submit
cured to convey him to the court room. extra work, caused by the different where there is room far them to grow.
So four years more of tbe Grover deve*
Exercises Including the following
The testimony of Constable Miller Improvements made during tbe year.
land-Jobn Sherman- Mark Hanna pol*
I trust that the new Board, soon to
and Arthur G.^aumgartel in behalf take up the important work of caring topics can be given in the public
schools of tbe county: Opening exerIcy Id patienceand bide their time.
of Tbe People was taken and the re- for our Public Schools,may fully re- cise, reading of Governor’s proclamaThe laborers and farmers of America
spondent bound over to the August alize the responsibility of the trust tion; essays, treating of tbe utility sf
now see how cruellythey were buncoed
term of circuit court on the charge of committed to their care, and labor forests;influence of trees oo climate;
last fall by the crowd who are absorbwisely and faithfully for the interest how groves of trees afford protection
assault upon P. A. Miller with intent
they will represent.
from destructivestorms; description
ing the resultsof their toil— the only
to murder. Bail was fixed at 11,000
Thanking
anklng the Board for tbe many of noted historicaltrees— Charter oak,
crowd who are experiencingand who
with two sureties,in default of which courtesies received at its hands during for example; readings and recitations
have experienced prosperityduring
pertaining to forests and trees, accomhe was taken to tbe county jail to the past year, I am
She past years. But, thank God, the'
Yours truly.
panied by songs, such as “The Brave
await trial. Deputy game warden C.
W. H. Br*ch. Old Oak”; singing by the children of
day of deliverance is coming. An all£. Brewster of Grand Rapids was presHolland, Mich., April 12, 1897.
patriotic songs and speeches by cltl
wteelProvidenceIs hearing and heedent at the examination aod is likely
zens. Sprely the dav can and ought
ing the cries of want and poverty and
to be observed iq the spirit of the
to lodge one or more complaints for
Highway
Commissioner
John
Van
sufleriogin thousands of American
Governor’s proclamation, with pleasillegal fishing.
Appeldoorn of Holland Town|b)p will ure and benefit to all.
homes today, rather than the prayers
Mr. Miller’s courageous efforts In let the following highway jobs^
P. A. Latta,
of cant and hypocrlcy of a well-dressbringing the respondenttojustice have
Sec’y Fsrestry Association.
April 22, 2 p. m., at Fred Plasman’s.
ed and well-fed crowd, who, under the
won for him the appolntrifent of dep- Hauling gravel on Lake street, on
guise of religious instructorsstand
A Card.
uty game warden, and violations of range line near Piasman’s, Vand on
before their people Sabbath after SabFor
tbe
many
tokens of sympathy
the game and fish laws In this locality
north and south guarter line pf Sec. and tbe kind aid so readily and wilbath, forgetful of Him whose cause
will from now on be undesirableinci36; also the building ofa new bridge lingly rendered, during our recent afthey profess to serve, aod advocatea
dents
fliction, by Capt. and Mrs. Chas. Moron range line.
politicaldoctrine that shall contribute
ton. and the surfmen and their famiApril
23,
2
p.
m.
Hauling
gravel
on
to a conditionwhich shall make them
President’s Annual Report
lies, and the many other friends aod
Grand Haven road, to be let on north neighbors, 1 tender them all a sincere
still more fat and sleek at the very expense of those whose toil and poverty 2b the Honorable Board of Education of end of Grand Haven bridge; fraullng and grateful acknowledgement.
M. Van Regen morter.
the City of Holland.
gravel on Lake Shore quarter line, at
and want should call for their sympaMacatawa, April 15, 1897.
. Gentlemen:— It Is with pleasure John Vllek’s, at3p. m.
thy and sense of justice instead. The
that I am able to report at this last
April 24, 2 p. m. Hauling gravel on
fixed Income idlers have had their day,
meeting of the old Board that our
Afttylei* Gas.
whether they be interest-gatherers, Schools, through the systematic and Sec. line 28 and 34, near B. Van BaalWe
are
now
prepared to place on
te’s,
to
be
let
on
premises;
hauling
office-holders,college professors or re- pains-taking efforts of Superintendent
McLean,
were
never
better organized gravel on Sec. line 25 and 36, near Van tbe market tbe Star Acetylene Gas
ligious teachers. The people propose
Machine, making an liluminant fifand equipped,or doing more efficient
Slooten’s bridge, to be let on bridge, teen times the candle power of ordiato have their innings next.”
work than at the present time. ImThe spirit and tenor of the above provements have been noted in the et3 p. m.; haullnggravel on Zeeland ary gas or incandescentelectriclights,

years.

NEXT WEEK;
We

shall again

show the public that our store is the
place to

buy

NEW GOODS at
LOWEST PRICES.

i

You know

we have no old goods to work off but every
thing we

This

is the

way we

sell

sell is new.

them:

Heavy yard wide unbleached cotton ..........
Heavy Cream outing Flannel.. ................

......
.....

..

4c
4c

17-inch Bleached Toweling ...................
Good quality apron check and Dress Gingham :::::3:4c
50 doz. large Towels worth 6c for. ............
........... ....... 4c
Children’s fast Black Ribbed Hose ............ ...... 6c
Ladles extra heavy 15c Ribbed hose for ..... . .....
100 doz Men’s heavy Seamless Sox worth 8c fo
...... 5c
60 doz. Mens hqavy working shirts worth 40c.
..... 25c
10c Black Sateen for .......................... ....... 8c
.

lOc

.

Mens medium weight undershirtsfor

.......

......

.

25c

>

simply go to verify the worst that
has yet been said of the teachingsof
the Chicago platform.
It is a repetition of the demagogue
of the French Bevolutlon,who, while
“buncolEg” tbe people with depreciated assignats filled his own cofferswith
gold, and then slaughtered tbe clergy

work of all of the different departments during the past year. As the
Superintendentwill furnish the Board
at the end of the school year with a
comprehensive report of the Schools
and of tbe work done during the year,
with such suggestions as be may deem
advisable for their improvement and
usefulness, I will not attempt to enter

into details in this report at this time.
In hellish atonement for bis political I desire,however, to commend tbe efforts of the Superintendent,in securambition and moneyed greed.
ing with the mutual cooperation of
There is occasion for much comment the Board and teachers, a series of
in tbe above— though not at this time; lectures and instructionin practical
school work during the past winter,
It will keep. For it Is apparent that
by experienced educators, that cannot
the crop of statesmen and financiers fail to be of much benefit to the work
of tbe Chicago Colliseumare bound to of instruction in our Schools.

We always lead on low prices and new
goods. Come and see the new novelty Black
Dress Hoods at 55c per yard.

JOHN

townline,near H. Geerlings’, ip be let and applicable for city or country
residences, at about one-half tbe cost
on premises, at 4 p. m.
of kerosenelamps.
Write for circular.Good County
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has cured agents wanted.
hundreds of cases of deafness that were
Star AcetyleneGas Machine Co„
supposed to be incurable. It never 145 La Salle Street, Chicago, 111.
falls
Is to ci
cure earache.

13
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upon the

people a repetition of

We
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VINBERW
are Headquartersfor

Kid Gloves for

Easter.

2w

On account of bad weather we have decided to
continue our

Bityde i Bicicle Suits

Slaughter

We

The enrollment in our Schools for
tbe present school year, up to tbe
last fall’s issues.Weabidethecoming.
close of the winter, was 1692. During
With one phrase however, slightly the first week of this term we have
localized,we are in full accord: “The added 74 names to our enrollment,
laborers of Holland row secbowcruelly they were buncoed last fall and Our gain over last year, at close of
winter by the crowd who are absorb- winter term, in average attendance,
through the mouth of April at the game
Prices.
ing the resultsof their toil— the only has been 102, and in average number
belonging 105.
Now is the time to buy your spring supply of
and
crowd who are experiencingand who
This increase in attendance has just
save
The
largest
and
best
stock
in
the
city
to
sehave experienced prosperity during the about equaled our increase In room
(having added two rsoms), so that our lect from. All
25 per cent less than
past years.”
School, so far as room is concerned,is
our former prices. K&nember the place is the
We also endorse tbe sentimentof our virtually where it was one year ago.
contemporary, elsewherein that same
Our average yearly increasein enarticle expressed, that u American rollment during tbe past flyc years
manhood is again asserting itself.”It has been 130; in number belonging
125; In attendance 117. These figures
did re-assertItself In denunciationof
include the large Increase we made in
Ihe Chicago platformand Its authors, ’93 by adding the Fifth ward.
= 1
Tbe enrollment in tbe High School
«od most emphaticallyso in the city
for
the
present
school
year,
is
162;
of Holland, and in tbe county of OtBlock, cor. River and 8th Streets.
number belonging187; average attendtawa, and in the state of Michigan, by ance 133.
giving increasedmajorities over the
Tbe work in this department during
the past year has been of a character
vnte of last fall.
aijfv
that deserves special commendation
Tbe most surprising feature of it all and reflects credit on principal and
Is that our contemporary should thus assistants.
Tbe High School building, now conallow himself and his organ to be cotaining part of the Eighth Grade puerced to tbe revolutionary level of the
pils, will be filled at tbe next fall term
“new gospel” and that in Ihe short In- entirely by High School pupils.
force

B.

'

handle both and
are bound to sell them.
.

fcrlce is

what Cuts

a

.

.

Figure,

Low

SHOES

money.

it.

RUBBER GOODS

Dash Bool &

Sim

Store,

Tower

TWO

The Smoothest Wheel That

terval of

a

spicuous as

year.p
It is

The

fall

is

as con-

deplorable.

A Clever Arrest.

The over-crowdedcondition of tome
rooms at tbe present time, with
tbe prospect of the usual Increase at

of the

commencementof fall term,

will make
it necessary to provide at least two additional rooms for tbe next school

Sunday afternoon considerable ex- year. The question as to whether
citement prevailed near the Grand temporary accommodationsshall be
provided, or that an additionto our
Haven wagon bridge, as a result of
igb School building, or a new buildwhich ConstablePeter A. Miller made ing, tball be built, will command your
himself famous in 'police circles. Re- immediate attention and demand a
ports being current that Illegal fishing

rf"

solution at vour hands.

was carried on in tbe river by means EXPENDITURES FOB IMPROVEMENTS?
It was decided a year ago by tbe
of nets, Mr. Miller accompanied by
Bokus H. Cook, Arthur G. Baumgartel and Gerard Cook, engaged a row

m.

m

The Hibbard

a new wheel of the very
highest standard of excellence. They have
all the best

ffi
5

Points.

The Wheel with

boat and started on. a tour of inspection. They were rewarded by captur•3,500, to defray the expense of making
ing five nets, a short distancewest of the change.
the bridge, which they immediately
After careful investigationof the
proceeded to pull into the boat.' At different systems of heating, by a
special committee appointed for this
the same time “Bram” Van Vuren, a
purpose, It was decided to adopt the
well known fisherman,appeared upon
system of low pressure gravity steam
the scene and threatened tbe search-l heating, with ventilation by Indirect
log party to come ashore or take the] radiation,and tbe contract was let to
alternative. He was armed with a Weatherly & Pulte for installing such
a plant in the Central and High School
double-barrelbreech-loading shot gun buildings (using whatever materialof
which he aimed at the party. The of- tbe old plant that would be available),
ficers effected a landing when tbe des- for tbe sum of 12.350.
The results attending this change
perate fisherman poured forth curses
have been very satisfactory, tbe new
upon them aod threatened to kill plant meeting tbe guarantee as to
them. His weapon was pointed at heating and ventilation, and being
Mr. Miller’s stomach, but through much more economical, according, to
clever work the latter withdrew from tbe report of the building committee.
The amount expended for fuel during
his perilous position before the gun tbe past year is t243.18 less than was
was discharged,feeling nevertheless expended the previous year.
The Fourth ward school building
the effect of the shock . Van Vuren
was thereupon disarmed by Mr. Miller has been enlarged during the past
year from a four-room to an eightand his assistants.The fisherman’s room building, at a cost of 12,885.50.
son then put In an appearance aod at- This change necessitated tbe putting
tempted to Interfere, but a vigorous in of a new and larger beating apparatus, at a cost of 11,468.
kick rendered hlmhoffenti/e.
The total expendituresduring tbe
The prisoner promised to walk along past year, for new building aod heatpeaceably and expressed a desire of ing apparatus, and furniture for new
making no unnecessarydemonstration rooms, is $7,412 97. Of this amount
•6,000 was raised by bonds, the balance
on the Sabbath. Scarcely released being spread on ihe lax rolls of tbe
from the | officer’s grasp, he halted, city.
In view of tbe fact of tbe constant
knife, and renewed bis threats.
demand for additionalschool room,
Miller seized tbe arm in which he
which shows no signs of abatement,!
the knife, when Van Vuren trans- would suggest the advisability In the
tbe weapon to his right band, future of Issuing bonds for the full
was instantaneouslyseized by amount of all new and permanent improvements,as the cost of additional
ms dimmed atecond teachers, janitors and fuel made neces-

M

is

m

the

Big Sprockets.

FOR SALE BY

Board to change the present heating
apparatusin tbe Central School building, and for this purpose tbe Board
was authorized by tbe electors of the
City, to issue bonds to tbe amount of

1

m
m
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Our Spring Stock
CLOTHING, HATS

AND CAPS AND GENTS

NISHINGS

IS

FUR,

COMPLETE.

r

What

about your

AND NOT

FIND A

BETTER

ASSORTMENT. Our

#1110

»?

gents

checked

SPRING AND

SUMMER

Suits^v

We take pleasure in calling your attention to our new line
of Spring woolens, just in, latest color and design.
have a force of experienced tailors and to keep them
fully employed we want eirly orders, so we offer special Inducements during March and April. We would be pleased
to have you examine our ttock and prices whether you buy
or not.

We

are the finest to
city for the

suits

for boys can not be beat.

Our Footwear Department

Your garments done when promised.
Your money back if not satisfied.

Wm. Brusse

be had in the

money. Our

does not take a back seat. If
you want an easy fitting shoe
try us, We also carry a large
line of Bicycle Shoes.

&! Co.
We

sell for

CASH

and we

Clothiers and Tailors.

Lokker&

sell

CHEAP.

i

eg

THE MARKETS.
WbMlf

Prosecutor A. Yisscher, G. J. Die;Th« Stern-QoldmanOlothlng Co.^o
announcementis worthy of careful pe- kema and Geo. E. Kollen were In
rusal. Their reliabilityla a guaran- Grand Haven on legal business Mon- iSf qff
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risfld y baihel

M. T)yk house of Grand Haven was
Prof J. J. Bergen will be the leader
the T. * M. 0. A; meeting Sunday here on business Tuesdayafternoon. There will be good singW. A. Alberts of Allegan has moved
ing and Easter flowers. All are In- to Holland and will make his home
\
with bis son.
, — m —
. . ..... . jj 4
Upon the complaint of Deputy Mrs. Dr. J. A Mabbs Is spending
Game harden Brewster an order was the week with Allegan friends.
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Monday

for the destruction of
Mrs.
H. Bassett of Grand Rapcaptured in Black river on ids is spending a few days in Holland.
Miss Addle Huntley has returned
.0 Sunday. The order was executed by
hun ConstableMiller.
from a brief visit with Miss Mabelle
Dogs, chickens and children started Van Zee in Grand Rapids.

i

.
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ssued

neighborhood quarrel on Fifteenth
ended in the arrest
this afternoonof Mrs. Teerman, who
was taken by Marshal Dyke, before
Squire Fairbanks,on a complaint for
assault and battery,made by Mrs.

H. D. Post and John Kramer, who
have been Indisposed for some time,

a

street,and it all

»

1

J'ht best goods at the lowest prices.

TS Beach 150 the nets

OttOilb ............... #1.00 per
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Tillow.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Mrs. Lucy Swift of Manistee is the
guest of her mother Mrs. A.

M.

Dal-

TO GIVE YOU THE FULL WORTH OF
YOUR MONEY.

man.

Bowen.

Kantera Brothers, the reliable hardware dealers, are offering special bar-

4 Our Aim jk

are convalescing.

O. Braam, Sr., celebratedthe 75th

There will be special Easter servic- anniversaryof his birth on Tuesday.
Hope church next Sunday morngains in tinware.
ing. In the evening will be held a
Bicycles enameled at Merrill’s, Marsymposium
on
China
by
Hopo
College
ket
street.
Jasper’s Mammoth Minstrels are the
students.
Addresses
will
be
made
by
| coming attraction and will be a rare
John Nyweningon Robt. Morrison, S.
Arthur G. Baumgartel, secretary of
treat. Watch for the date.
&. De Pree on Rev. J. V. N. Talmage the Holland Rod and Gun Club, writes
Work on the foundation for a new D. D., and A. L. Warnshuls, Li Hung to the G. R. Democrat as follows:
residence/or M. G. Mantlng on west Chang. All are cordiallyinvited to - “Another matter which will require
I Fourteenthstreet has been com- these services.
our attention this year is the carp
question. They are becoming so numenced.
merous that we fear they will in time
Prof.
J.T.
Bergen
will
divide
his
l - By a careful perusal of John Vanruin dur Ashing by eating the spawn
denials’ adv. In this issue you will see time on Easter Sunday as follows: In of game fish. In Pine Creek bay they
some striking low prices and the beau- the morning be will preach in the M. have destroyed the vegetation to such
E. church, in the absence of the pas- an extent that the ducks no longer
% ty of it Is his goods are all new.
tor who is at the bedside of his sick And any feed there. Many of the
• The latest product of inventive father; in the afternoon he will lead a clubs lu the Western states, owning
genius will be on exhibition in the special Easter service in Y. M. C. A. floe duck lakes, aud lakes teeming
with fine game fish, stocked their
show window of James A. Brouwer’s
hall; and in the evening be will de- lakes with carp during the carp fevei
furniture store to morrow. It is a
a few years ago. Today those lakes
liver an Easter address to the children
are abandoned, the game fish are gone,
self-rocking cradle.
in the Wesleyan church, on River the vegetation destroyed, ducks do not
Notwithstandingthe severe gales street.
frequent the lake for there is no more
feed for them; nothing left but the
the fore part of the week the steamer
The board of superintendentsof the worthless carp. Carp were Introduced
City of Holland made her regular trips
Western Theological Seminary will into our lake by the flushing of a prito and from Chicago. She carried good
meet in Semelink Hall on April 27, at vate pond during, the spring fresnet
cargoes of freight.
several years ago. They are so nu9:30 a. m. Oral examinations of the
merous now that they can be seen at
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, who has classes will be held In the morning almost any time during the spawning
spent the past seven years as mission- and afternoon of that day. The an- season, on the flats at the foot of the
ary in Arabia, is on his way to this nual commencement will be held on bay. in Pine Creek bay or in Big
1 country and expects to reach New Wednesdayevening, April 28, at which Baycu. It is proposed to seine, net
and spear them on their spawning
York on Saturday. He is a son of Rev. the address by appointment of the beds, under the directionand superA. Zwemei of Spring Lake.
board will be delivered by Rev. John vision of the flsb warden. We have a
’A.
DeSpelder of Macon, Mich. The bill before the legislature now giving
Next Tuesday the new council asus this authority and our representasume the robes of office. Its mem- graduating class numbers six.
tive says it will surely pass. T1bis will
be expensivework, but well worth the
| bers are Dr. F. J. Schouten, P. A.
Rev. Wm. Van Slyke of Kalamazoo time and money expended, as It will
| Kleis, L. Schoon, J. W. Fliemao, was in Holland this week in the inremove all danger of damage to our
EvartTakken, Henry Geerlings Jr., ter^; of Bethel mission work, and Ashing from this source.
R. H. Habermann, Jacob G. VanPut“Our club has planted 50,000 brook
spok*1 briefly in the various churches
trout in streams near here during the
ten, John A. Kooyers and Wm. Westas als in Bergen Hall on Sunday. The
last three years. Fishing In Pine
hoek. -Mayor De \oung will appoint gociay
represents has esCreek will be allowed after May 1,
the usual committees, preceded by his tat,lf8hedRethels in all the principal 1897. These streams must have proauDual message.
tection.
cities on the great lakes and the Mis“To properly carry on the work we
sfs|iBt)i and Ohio rivers. The work is
The Are departmentresponded to
shall need about $200 this year, and
an alarm from box 23 on Sunday after- carried on almost entirely among we think it but fair that all of us who
are to be benetltedshould stand our
noon to the home of Aid. J. W. File- longshoremen and the poorest people,
proportion of the expense. We therewherever
bethels
have
been
opened.
man on north River street. The blaze
fore respectfully ask those who fish
was however extinguishedbefore their His talks were highly appreciated.
at our resorts to favor us with a contribution, or to become members of
arrival by means of a few backets of
Messrs. E. M. Roberts and II . F. our club. All money received will be
water. A second call from box 12 was Dunham, representing theH. J. Heinz
used only In the protectionof the
promptly answered on Tuesday noon, Pickling Co., arrived here Monday to flsb.”
caused by the burning out of a chim- complete arrangements for theetecney on tbo house of A. McNabb on
Bicycles enameled at Merrill’s,Martloo of the proposed new plants. It
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ONCE A BUYER, ALWAYS
IHE RESPONSIBILITY

T

whom

of any business house of

you expect to buy your Clothing is of the greatest importance to

you. We

fully realize that there are

concerns who do not hesitate to make

all sorts of

many

statements and

promises to secure the trade, but strangely enough they fail to
establishtheir ability to
a reliable

fulfil

those promises, thereforebuy from

who have a

house only

reputation for square and

honest dealing.

Our reputation for our

strictly

One

Price system is well

1

establishedand we are prepared to offer to you strictly reliable

1

goods at the lowest prices with our guarantee to find, goods as
represented, in every way, and

if

your purchase doesn't

satisfy

you, money will be refunded.
For a complete line in up to date styles,

you

will find

it

examine our stock.

to your advantage to

H

me sm-Goldman

»

whjC^

;

east Ninth street,

Is

expected that building operations ket street.

The Women’s Relief Corps will give will be commenced next week. The
plant consists of a salting house 127x
an entertainment at S. of V. hall this
(Friday)evening. The program In- 135 feet, one story frame building with
cludes recitationsby the Misses Myrtle brick foundation, affording accommoWyatt, Bessie Parkburst, Lu Van dations for from 35,000 to 40,000 bush
Raalte, and Christine Van Duren, and els of pickles. Bids were opened yesMax McCormick, an oration by Alfred terday and the contract will likely be
Van Duren, solos by Mrs. G. J. Dieke- awarded today.
ma and C. Van Duren, cornet duet by
The Christian Endeavor social at
Mrs. Adam Clarke and W. A. Holley,
Hope church on Monday evening was
music by S. of V. orchestra. A feat- a social and financialsuccess, and was
ure of the evening will be the ballot- well attended. The program included
ing for a quilt. Admission 10 cents.
a selection by male chorus, a solo by

A

f

party of students went to East
Saugatuck on Wednesday for the purpose of exploring a cave In which Rekus Heetebry, a former Holland boy,
was killed several years ago. Rumors
of bidden tnasures Influencedthem

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
Teamsters

and ethers desiring gravel should call
on B. Rlksen at Scott’s Lumber Yard
orG. J. Boone at New Groningen.
Please take

notice.

,

12-2m.

shade trees, Souter has

If in need of

Homoeo pathic Physician.

Arbor Day.

—

<»»•

------

drape and Bark Bitten far Malaria.
Dandruff is an exudation from the
Every one knows the value of the pores ofttftBkfntbat spreads and dries,
grape as a luscious and bealtby fruit. forming scurf and causing the hair to
Aunt Rachael’s Malarial Bitters is the fall ouU Hall’s Hair Renewer cares It.
ultimate of the Grape Juice; in Its

The best and cheapest fruit trees at
properties, mildly duretic,sudorific
and tonic. More than seven-eighths Souter’s.
Is the pure juice of the grape, simply
made bitter by Peruvian Bark Cbamomile Flowers, Snake Root, &c., and
will cure Malaria Fever if used as di- gigutott

OASTOZUCA.

rected.

1

*

V. R. Gilmore and selecCooper. The principal
feature was a guessing contest in
which the letters comprising the
Dr. A. C.

tions by W. H.

names of leading local silver advocates were transposed and from

which

Charles R. Sligh and was captured by
Miss Mary Damson. Elisha Sayard
solved the puzzle and was awarded
with a similar portrait of Wm. J.
Bryan.
The remainder of the evenrode their bikes.
ing was devoted to games followed by
The time for spring bouse cleaning refreshments.
has arrived aid In order to beautify
Personal Mention.
your homes, decorate your walls with

BUY

vealed. By means of exploslves about
ten feet from the entrance was removed . The party went to and fro fcy
means of vehicles, although a few

So well and favorably known by bis many and won*
derful cores, who is permanently located at the Tower
Block, corner River and Eighth Sts., where the sick can receive the same careful treatment in the future as they have
in the past. The following are a few of the ailments in
which

VOUR

James A. Brouwer

Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl of Lafayette,
Ind., called on friends here last week.

ou River street. Variety is the spice
Rev. Adam* Clarke was summoned
of life aud a better assortmeutof tasty to the bedside of his father at Charlelesighs cannot be found lu the city. voix on Monday.
^Mr. Brouwer has made this depart- C H. Miller of Chicago was the
ment lu his double store a special fea- guest of his nephew P. A. Miller a
ture for the past few years aud his few days this week. He represents
success In maintaining the metropolithe Swannell Linseed Oil Co., and
tan standard is characteristic of his
this was fbelr first meeting for a pecareful and persistenteffortsIn'aS- riod (jf twenty-threeyears.
certainlDg the wants of the people.
ReC and Mrs. G. H. Dubblnk spent
[William Van Regenmorter died Sa- Saturday afternoonto Grand Rapids.

team

Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies

Wagons

Prompt and Perfect

w

..

^

CURES.
'

*

_^

W

LUIlgS —

Harness^ Horses,

etc.

~~

'attenttfM given to the Diseasesof male

1

He

held the way

Macatawa

Park last year. While out hunting
itly he caught a severe cold and
his brother’s sickness filled the
mey In the life saving crew at the
>r. It gradually developed Into
latic fever. He was a son of
keeper M. Van Bjegenmorfrom whose home the funeral ser-

were held on Tuesday afterRev. O. C. A. L. John offleiaHls sudden death cast a deep
1

over his numerous friends.

s&ii

Goshen, Ind.,
her daughter.
to

for

a

Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was

in Al-

day.

Aid. G. Dalman was in Grand Haven this week to attend a meeting of
the board of ctunty canvassers.
Miss

Helen Astra spent a few days

in Grand Hapids this week.

Normal school
home.

is

spending her vaca-

tion at

m

^H.

DE KRU1F,
and

HOLLAND, (7th St.)

BEST

goods from

tit

1

their sect.

Neuralgia. Sick or Nerrous CongestiveHeadache, Dull full feeling, Dizsl ness,

LeOa ATamers
and Eczema
the scalp.
CatarrhalBore Throat, Acute and Chronic Pharyngitis,Enlarged Tonsils^
of

ZEELAND

Buying in quantity for cash

_

and female peculiar to

•

j5sj

Each^
IjAMUlMUi
0_l
SpiBGll
J

*atlnAU
achln*
All dtse&scs
diseases of
of the Llvor
Liver and Baleen,
Spleen, naln
pain and aching
under right shoulderblade, Oan Stones, all reflex disorders. HihmHhi anohll ftis Hwrtm. such as Balt Rheem, Ring Worm, sore spots and
pimpleson the face . Borof ula. Tetter, Eczema thoroughlyeradicated, leaving the system

ver SmCL

"31

LEADING manufa^

OARE

turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more In the

ing alone, or a desire to be alone, gloomy and despondent.It you are suffering from a serious disease of the Brain and Heart do not delay but consultDr. Baker at once.
Ihiiji Ifwlifli thr fnr ‘if fthose
art sufferingfrom Acute

who

dealers and because It SEEMEDcheap. Mi ?ou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway, it is a pieaj
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm, bend
for Catalogue.Free Tnlephone.

and Chronic Diseases, and who cannot afford to employ a physician. Ir. Ml*
who is connected with Dr. Baker, will devote Saturday afternoonsfrom 2 to 4
f\VWw*ir
tn the
tint treatmet of such cases fm
free «f
Ckme. Remember the time, SATnViock to
tf Clurge.
U RIMY AFTERNOONS from 2 to 4 o’clock.
Office hours 9 to

Miss Minnie E. Bird of the Ypeilantl

3

visit with

legan on circuitcourt business Tues-

Mr

111 Hti;

r

position of postmaster at

Consumption lu the 'first and second nta*es, Heinorrhaias and Chronic
Bronchitis, Dry and loose coufh, pain in the Chest, DlfflcuitBreathing etc
j • >1' Acute
Annin or
nr Chronic
Chrnnlfi Lumbago,
Ltnnhutro. pains
Diiins in
In the back,
biii-k. Sclaltea
Kclutlfla and
Anri all
Rheumatic dlffleultjof long standing.
or sugar in the Urine, Chronle Kcphvltls or Inflamatlonof f
idneys. Brights Disease In tbs first stage, and all other diseases
,

j

twenty- five years old.

.

...Guarantees...

I

mornlng Mter an Illness of
Mrs Margaret Thompson of Alleonly a tew days? He was a highly re- gan was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. M.
spected young man and was almost J. Cook for a few days. She is on her

1

he

one of those beautiful paiterns of wall
iper which are on exhibition at the

BAKER,

DR.

them cheap. Remember Souter on
71

the solution was to be made. The lato explore the mysterious earthen spot
but no stanllng discoveries were re- dies’ prize consistedof a portrait of

furniture store of

Glo. Go.

Tower

Ha. m.

•.V

Advices front Manila, capital of the
Philippine islands,say that the insurgents have killed several monks and
have burned a number of churches.

Forty lives .at least have been lost In
the floods in South Dakota, Iowa and
Nebraska.
Publishers. There were 232 business failureain
the United State* in the seven days
*
ended on the 9th, against 212 the week
previous and 225 in the corresponding

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS.,

Holland,

Let The Whole World
Know The Good
years. l\r |M||pCf HCSlt flirC IWlCS

Mich

Queen Mamsi. who for seven
as ruler of the island of Ralnteau,

baa

HV4I

l

L.IUL

UUU

defied the French, has surrendered and
the rebellion is ended.
period of 1896.
Mrs. Leland Stanford, of San FranReports of discontent among the
cisco, signed the contract by which her Spanish troops from all pa^ts of the
life is now insured for $1,000,000.This island were received In Havana and
is the largest single policy ever Issued. there were indications of mutiny in
I
Great damage was caused by the ex- many
plosion of a cart load of fireworks in
Both the Greek and the Turkish govBuenos Ayres and ten persons were ernmenta deny that war hat begun, vet
fighting waa actuallyin progressin
killed.
A cyclone passed over a portion of Macedonia.
While mass was being said In a church
Dale county. Ala., leaving wreck and
disasterin it* path. Meny houses were near Castres,France, the roof collapsed,
•

APRIL-J897.

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

!

Sod. Mod.

Tw. Vid. Thm.
1

Fri.

2

SiL

3

regiments.

The mod powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.

'

physical sttentfu to.

1

Vigor, Restores VH

i
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Brin and Ncms,

'

demolished and a Mrs. Powers was and seven

women

ft? 10 fafaMMe

and one man were

While lowering a boat from the cruiser
Marbleheadat Key West. Fla^ the davits
broke and two sailors were thrown into
the sea and drowned.
A heavy snowstorm in central Indiana
did great damage to telegraph wires.
Later reports from I he fire at Knoxville, Tenn., indicatethat 17 persons lost

Advices from Cape Town

say

cure for OU and

leading officials of the Transvaal speak
openly of war with England as inev-

mi-s.t.c

itable.

The government of Japan has decided
war ships to Hawaii, mean-

EART DISEASE, has

to send two

FRANKHAVEN, Lumber

legislature will convene in extra session on the 26th lost.
Bather than leave a home because of
poverty which had been theira for over
17 year* William H. Gage and his wife,
Maria, both over 70 years old, committed suicide in Chicago by taking poison.
Fred Isenhart, aged 87, a' wealthy
farmer of Boyalton township, and Miss
Satie Kauff, aged 17, were married in
mice, Mich.
Secretary Sherman stated that he had
assurances that Gen. Rivera, the Cuban
insurgent leader, would not be executed, but would be treated as a pris-

oner

of

war.

The

losses by the E. 8. Dean company's failure In New York will reach
tlfiOOJOOO, and they fall heaviest on day
laborers, fanners, teachers and women
ia every class of life throughout the

By the win of the late Mias Wlnifrede
Martin, of Baltimore, $1,000,000is bequeathed to various Catholic churches
and charitiesin Maryland and California.
Adispatch from Mackinaw City, Mich.,
aaya the straits of Mackinaw are entirely free from ioe.
On her trial trip at Boston the battle
ship Iowa proved herself the fastest in
Ute navy, averaging17 knots an hour,
and winning for her builders, Messrs.
William Cramp A Son, of Philadelphia,
a premium of $200,000.
Gen. Julio Sanguillyand Col. Francisca Lachuaa were arrested at J acksonrille,Fla., on a charge of aiding and
*»*** "g a filibusteringexpeditionto
Duba.
Flames in the business portion of
iKnoxville,Tenn., caused a loss of over
91£00,000 and in the Hotel Knox, which
Uvaa burned, five men lost their lives.
In a fit of rage Isaac T. Dickerson, of
Booth Haven, Mich., shot and killed hb
Ivide of three months, afterwardkilling himself with the same weapon.
No improvement was reported in the
Bood situation in the south.
At the convention in Detroit of the

InternationalAssociationof Young

Women's

Christian associations of the
United States and Canada Mrs. L. D.
Wishart, of New York, was elected pres-

ident
A bill to prohibit pool

selling and the
transmitting of bets has been passed by

the Wisconsin legislature.

A law passed by the Colorado legislature provides for the admission of wom««ft to the militia regiments of the state.
Torpedo boat No. 3 has been named
the Foote in honor of the late Admiral
Foote.

By

the fall of a piazza at St. Augus-

tine, Fla., William J. Bryan, who was
snaking a speech, and many other persons were injured,but none seriously.
Col. A. T. Bliss, of Saginaw, was elect-

ed department commander of the Michigan G. A. IL at the encampment in

Ark.

p

of Rhcumatf.

wMmt

o.

Dealer, Sole Agent.

GROW FAT!

And

Lure

box.

LAUGH AND

De Kraker
and

You will If you
your meat

get
at

get the finest in Holland and as

De Koster.
much

for $1 as $2

buys anywhere else.

''

central Dental Parlors.
66 Eighth Street.
We aim

r

DOMESTia

Chrook caws

fli.ee per

**!<:,

that

^0““ MEATS

The Arkansas

sure.

cure i

and all Blood Dbeaaes.— Absolutely Infallible-Sure

Its victim at a
disadvantage. Always taught that
heart disease is incurable, when the
while stopping all emigration.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
symptoms become well defined, tbo patient
their lives.
becomes alarmeu aad a nervous panic takes
LATER.
The republican senators in WashingCONGRESSIONAL
place. But when a sure remedy is fonnd
ton who are acting as a subcoinmittee A cave said to extend over an area
Frocetdlasi of the Special Seutoa.
and a cure effected after years of suffering,
of the senate committee of finance in greater than that of the Mammoth eavt there U jireat rejoicing and desire to ‘let
The reading of the president's message
In the senate on the 7th urging congres- the preparation of the tariff bill say it in Kentucky has been discovered nl the whole world know.*' Mrs. Laura WlneCastaJia, O.
sional relief for the devastated regions will be reported in about two weeks.
inger, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes,'1 desire
of the Mississippi river was followed by the
The Poughkeepsie(N. Y.) glass works
Coblentz, Pike & Co., wholesale liquor to let the whole.worldknow what Dr. Miles'
pasaage of a Joint resolution appropriating
were completelydestroyed by fire, the dealers in San Francisco, failed for $100,.
$200,000, to be Immediately available for the
Dr. Miles’
000.
flood aufferers. Senator Morgan spoke fur- Ices being $100,000.
Advices from Crete say that the Greek Heart Cure pain m my heart, shortther In support of the resolution declaring Mayor Strong, of New York, has reness of breath, palpitathat a state of war exists In Cuba, and turned the Greater New York charter troops attacked the Turks simultanetion, pain in my leftside,
Restores
recognlxlngboth parties as belligerents....
to Albany without his approval,and ously from nine different points, but
oppressedfeeling in jnj
In the house a joint resolution was adopted
appropriating $200,000for the relief of the this makes the passage of the bill by the after advancing some kilometers on Health ....... chest, weak and hungry
Turkish territorythey were surrounded spells,bad dreams, could not He on either
flood sufferers of the Mississippi valley.
legislature again necessary.
The senate on the 8th heard Senator MorEncampments of the Union Veteran and a number were killed on both sides. side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
gan (Ala.) for the third successive day on legion throughout the country celeAfter 66 years of continuousracing Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
his resolution declaring that a state of war
the second bottle I felt its good effects, I feel
exists in Cuba. The bankruptcy bill was brated the thirty-second anniversary the Kentucky association at Lexington
now that I am fully recovered,and that Dr.
further considered. The nominationof of Lee’s surrender at Appomattox has been forced to suspend.
Theodore Roosevelt, of New York, to be Courthouse.
A hurricane devastated the country Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
assistant secretaryof the navy, was conThe Nebraska legislatureadjourned near Hamburg, Ark. Several planta- that first bottle benefits,or money refunded.
flnned....Thehouse was not In session.
tions
were
swept
clear
of
houses
and
The senate was not In session on the sine die.
Sold by all druggists.
The anti-poolinglaw in Wisconsin has stock and the wind was followed by
10th. ...In the bouse a short politicaldebate
took place on the rules, after which an ad- been officially published and is now in hail which destroyed crops.
journment was taken until the 14th.
A youth named Harrison was killed
effect, gambling on horse races being

The News Condensed.

u»mvt

of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancu-, ^

killed and 30 persons were seriouslyinjured.

killed.

• *

out Debility, prompt, safe and

to

keep up with the times in all

modern

im*

provements in

In a glove contest with a boy named
therefore at an end in the state.
Gov. Bnshnellhas issued a proclama- Tobin at Hampton,
"Panamit Tom,” an old Indian chief,
tion fixing April 23 as Arbor day in
killed three men at Panamit, Cal., in a
Ohio.
Passenger trains on the Southern rail- quarrel over mining propertyclaimed
way collided at Harrisburg.
kill- by the Indian which the white men had
jumped.
ing three persons and wounding six.
Mrs. Myrtle Grover’s two children and
Natives in the vicinity of lehang,
a daughter of William McFall were fa- China, are said to be dying by hundreds
.....
tally poisoned at Howell, Mich., by eat- of starvation.
Agent
for the
ing wild parsnips and Will Hughes,
Robbers held up the cashier of the
FINLEY
TOLEDO BEER.
farmer, and his two sons died at their savings bank at Yonkers, N. Y., and
home near Engllah, lnd„ from the took $4,420 out of the cash drawer and
Everything drawn from the
wood.
same
escaped.
Texas was visitedby a general rain Mrs. Leland Stanford, of San Fran12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
and windstorm and great damage waa cisco, denies the report that she has in.60
12 Pint Bottles ......
done. Austin and Calvert suffered sured her life for $1,000,000.
most, three persons being killed at
It Is said that the sweeping orders
latter
' of President Cleveland effecting a con7 Is
The total area under water by floods solidation of the pension agencies will Holland, Mich.
is 15,800 square miles, of which 7,900 be revoked.
square miles are in Mississippi,4,500 Jose Gonzelas Carlos, charged as an
square miles in Arkansas,1,760 square insurgent incendiary, was shot in Hamiles in Missouri, l^od In Tennessee vsna.
Thousands are suffenug excruciatand 450 in Louisiana. The flooded dis- From the Michigan City (Ind.) prison ing misery from tbit plague of the
tricts contain 39,500 farms, valued at 291 convicts were put on a special train night, Itching Piles, and say nothing
and taken tq, Jeffersonville,while from about It through a sense of delicacy.
THlie Anderson won the six-day 12- the latter place 369 prisoners were sent All such will flnd an I. slant relief in
the use of Doan’s Ointment. It never
hour women's bicycle race in Detroit, to Michigan City,
making 264
An effort to abolish capital punish- fails.
.
The American barkentine Nellie roent for murder in Iowa was defeate 1
Geo. Trenok
Smith was snnk in a collision with the in the legislature,
steamship La Grande Ducbesse off
The funeral services over the remains Has rented the basement of the LakeJersey coast and Capt. Dodge, of Pea- of the late ex-Sen*tor Daniel W. Voor- side furniture.for a Turning and Job
body. Mass., and four sailors were hees were held at St. John’s Episcopal blog shop. All work In the line of expert lure log promptly done, and a
church in Washington,after which the large supply of turned stock constaotThe CooperativeTown company of remains were taken to Terre Haute. ly on baud. Terms reasonable.
Eliza be tbton, Tenn.. failed with liabili- Ind., for burial,
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
ties of
Earl Gray Wilson, the newly elected
Geo. Tkknck.
Hundreds of families in North Da- mayor of Morrow, O., is only 21 years
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.

DENTISTRY

'

The Finley

N.

Bottling

TBBTh

Works

work and

a

cause.

.

the

place.

DAVE BLOM

'

$65,000,000.

miles.

—

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

hours from 8:80 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

m.

Other

Telephone No. 38.

.

the

drowned.

$1,000,000.

kota were made homeless by s freshet old.
in the Red river and in East Grand The Havana pre*8 comments favorAtfioForks the principalbusiness street ably upon an offer said to have been liail*
stores were flooded eight feet
made by the American government to
Dwight L. Moody addressed 6,000 intervene amicably in Cuba,

inlay's

Bazaar

CANAL

1T

ST.,

rr*

GRAND RAPIDS.

BARGAINS!
TINWARE.

deep.

|

at an afternoonmeeting in the Senator Voorhees' body lay in state in
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next doo'Auditorium in Chicago and as many Terre Haute. Ind., and thousands of to Bosnian’s.
men at an evening
persons viewed the remains.
The Oldtown (Me.) Indians, whose Dispatches say that Turkey is show- Lady’s Gold Watches, cheaper than Coffee pots, l to 4 qts. .............I0c Tea pots l to 3 qts ............. 10c
tribal name is the Tarrantines, have is- ing herself exceptionallyfriendly to ever at Stevenson'sJewelry store.
Milk Strainers only ...... 10c 10 qt. milk palls with strainers only ...... 25c
sued a decree banishing from their Greece, and it is believed in diplomatic
Pie tins .......... 3c, 4c,
Tin Cups ..... 2c, 3c,
Washbasins ...... fie
"1 coniracteda severe cold from wet Kettlecovers ..... 5c. 10c lOqt. dish pans. .9c lOqt. palls... ......... 9c
reservation on an island in the Penob- circles that the two parties, if left alone,
and exposure. Bronchitis followed Nice line of Dinner Pails at lowest prices. Pressed stew pans. .10c to 26c
scot all white
would settle the affair In a short time.
Doctors failed to relieve me. Several
Wash Boilers .......... 60c to$1.85
i The Greater New York, charter bill of the members of my family had died Tin funnels ................3c to
Chopping bowls ........... 10c to 26c
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL was passed by the New York legislature of consumption, and 1 thought 1 was Scrub brushes ............ 5c to
Frying pans .............. 10c to
Teakettles .............. 25c to 46c
The state prohibiUon convention at over Mayor strong's veto.
doomed. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Columbus, O., nominated J.C. Holliday. Harvey flnd jame* 8inith were Syrup brought Instant relief and perof Muskingum, for governor.The chief drowned near Omro. Wia., by the cap- fect cure.’* M. Unger. Union Corner,
feature of the platformis the indorse- Bizlng of thejr
and Otto and John Northumberland Co.. Pa.
ment of woman
Snyder met a like fate near Eldora, In.
At the state electionin Rhode Island Dr WIllialn Fox Milwaukee’s most
Elisha Dyer, of Providence, was elected promlnent physician, died at the age of
Holland and
Rapids.
governor by the republicans by a plu- 52 years
raHty of
| Fn8t omaha and North Omaha, Neb.,
The next convention of the Republic-were flooded bv the wotere that wcre
an National league will be held at De- rU8hinR from the Missouririver and
Willed.
troit, Mich., July 13, 14 and
| tbe residents fled for their lives, leaving
Good live agents to sell the Ideal ^aSHSHSRaSHSHSHS!
5HSH5HSE5H5HSH55SH5HS25H«
Horace G. Bird, the founder of mu- llielr possessions behind,
Mall and Paper Holder a bandy device
s.cal organizationsin Chicago and a| A delefration representingthe Ten- for the office or house. Sells at slabt.
musician of national repute, died at his ne,',ee expcitlon Mlled'o7 PrMident «*eDW muke »2 and W per day Sara
home in lint city, .gcd 67
MoKln]fv and extended to him and hi. fTe? ,0o M*dhdre89 Ideal Nove,t>' Co'
Cornelius O’NelU died at his home in TOblnH „„ invitation to be present at •,aclls[ra MlchBloomington, HI., aged 104 years,
the opening exercises at Nashville
‘‘If taken into the head by the nosleaves a wife 90 years old.
May 1.
tril* two or three times a week, Thom
Daniel W. Voorhees died at his home
Charles L. Wood confessed at Pittsin Washington,aged 76 years. Hews* burgh, Pa., to having placed $400,000in as’ Eclectrlc Oil will positively relieve
the ment offensive case ef catarrh.”
s congressman from Indiana from 1861 surance of aged and decrepit men since
says Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
to 1873 and a United States senator from
January with the policieaall assigned

women

IN

meeting.

-

5c

persons.

5c

6c.
25c

15c

BAZAAR

MAY’S

^

suffrage.

Grand

14,000.

15.

y««.

_

_
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Greenville.
A car loaded with whisky exploded
-sear Indianapolis and the entire train
waa set on fire and burned.
Rev. George A. Hubbard, of Vine- 1877 to 1896.
to himself.
land, N. J., lost the sight of his right
James Richardson,a veteran of the
Fire swept the mill town of Toma
eye Jcpm the reflection of a sun ray de- Mexican war, died at Roeeburg,Ore., hawk Lake, Wle., ten buildings being
aged 100
“
parted from a crystal inkstand.
destroyed.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ford, an aged
Paul Genz was hanged at Jersey City,
FOREIGN.
couple living at Parkertown,0., were
N.
J., for killing his mjatreas, Clara
The king of Stan left Bangkok on his
probably fatally injured by burglars
Arnim, in Hoboken August 28, 1894, and
visit to Europe and the United States.
who robbed them of $100.
Advices from Asia Minor say that John Mackin, Jr., was executed for killThe filibusteringsteamer Bermuda,
2,000 persona perished by Moslem mas- ing his wife and her mother, Mrs.
loaded with munitionsof war for the
sacre in Tokat and that fresh out- Bridget Connors, on February 27, 1896.
Cuban insurgents,sailed from JacksonThe United States senate met at noon
rages were occurring dally.
ville, Fla.
J. Duncan, s white trader,was killed on the 13th, but adjournedimmediateI The next annnal meeting of the Amerby cannibals of New Hebridee and his ly as a mark of respect to the late Senlean Bankers' associationwill be held
ator Voorhees, and that many of the
body was eaten.
ia Detroit, Mich., August 10, 11 and 12.
An official denial has been issued of ^toaray.t.turad.h.fa.^.The exchangesat the leading clearing
the report that a revolt against the
(houses in the United States during the
Spanish governmenthis broken out
iwaek ended on the 9th aggregated $lfin the island of Porto Rico.
016,093,321. against $905,986,642 the preAdvices say that the fighting between
vious week. The Increase compared
with the correspondingweek of 1896 the Greeks and Turks continues in the
island of Crete, and ths belief prevails providing for the creation of 40 new

years.

•

j

pasBJ.
i Twenty persons

Mortgage Sale!
-#OFK-

Metric Kilfcn.
Elect! h* Bitters is a medicine suited
for ant .season, but perhaps more
gerfeiuily needed when the languid,
exhausted feeling prevails, when the
liver is torpid and sluggishand the
need of i tonic and alterative Is felt.

A prompt

use of this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal
bilious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and
freeing the system from the malarial
poison. Headache, Indigestion,Con_
stipation;
«tlpatlon Dizzinessyield to Electric
Bitters. 50c. and $1 00 per bottle at

---

™

]|ef

-

tnd permanent cure. Get

further

next.

Notions, Hats, Caps,

Crockery, Glassware, Etc.
at the store of

It

from

H.)

fi. J.

Harrington.

Everything will be gold regardless of Cost
Also

1

M.

that the powers are losing their hold executivedepartment* of the govern- your dealer,
werekilled and many
------over the course of events and that their ment. The bankruptcybill wue
Wthers were injured by an explosion in
discussed.
Senator
Chandler
(N.
Skin
and
blood disease, causing all
A fireworks factory at Lisbon, Portugol. •o called concert la a failure.
Introducedbills empowering tJ.e ecre- sort* ot dire dlMiten U) hum»n hapThe
Peruvian
government
has
sun*
i It is estimated that there wiU he
pended the coinage of silver and has ls>
2,000,000 visitors in New York city on
pimple to the wont acromion, acre,,
the 27th Inst, when Gen. Grant’s tomb sued a prohibition against the importation of silver coins after the 10th of May
was not in session.
. : Aihoauv...-

tta

Dry Goods, Groceries,

Sewing Machine and 100 bu. Potatoes.

NOTIER
EIGHTH

ST.

. tW~Heme tuber the place, E. J. Harrlogtou’eold

tUod.

MICHIGAN VETERANS MEET.
C.I. A. T. BUm Bl««te4 C«auM*4«v
K. O. T.

M.

' •f |B«0. A.B.
Th* UtateMMai of Some On* in HnlUaB Greenville,April 9.— The Michigan G.
p|Nil «r Than Sam* On* in Tlartial A. R. encampment has conceded ita

Sappoeing yon had backache, a

T0™!*r^

buubuk,. worn-out,
yon wan^to

lutlM

weaker ae«i?n. From the annual report of
that Own. WUltam Shae.p««, d«p«to«nt

^o^yoomnl

•ome one In Florida who had been

| Geo. Baker, M. D.

'

ol

so

iNNStatk rkyiidu u4 toseH.

many claims

are

made

Permanently Cured

cored, jj, 19#082f

Jng

lt217 ,eM than Ia.t

by unscrupulous are 881 poeta, an increase of nine over

persons; we think not. But if some one Bust year. The finances are

In

Dr. De Vries Dentist

land. He

resides at the corner of N. River

and First Streets.He

above Central Drug Store.
A. M. and

Office hours from 8 to 12

from

M.

1 to 5 P.

Any

me

on wishing to see

after or

hours can call me up

or before office

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.

DrftKreurs
Has moved

his office and will

found above the
Central Drug Store.
hereafter be

Office Houbs:

9 to 10 a. m., 3 to

m.

Sundays at home

6 and 7 to 8 p.
corner ,12th and

Market St.

Telephone31.

In

Lansing. The Women’s Belief corps

reports 248 corps in the state, with 7,700
says

:

usually ac-

THAT THE

recommended for
this complaint; but

Office over Holland Olty State Bank ,
cor 8th and Biver Sts. Office opei

Look Here!

was

companied with severe pains in the
temples and sickness at the atomacli. 1 tried a good many remedies

excellent

right here in Holland,soma one you can condition. The commander recommended that the G. A. R. of Michigan
lee, can inquire about, can satisfy you that
day and night. Special attention what he says is true, “that would be differ- express ita dissatisfactionwith the or*
der removing the pension agency from
given diseases peculiar to children.
ent," wouldn’t it? Well, now, that’s the
Detroit, and recommending its reinkind of proof we are going to give yon about statement Patriotic and military ina remedy for backache and all complaints struction waa recommended for a
course in the public schools. Permaof and arising from disorderedkidneys.
'W*Martin Van der Poel Is a citizen of Hol- nent headquarters have been establiahed

SEE

“I was troubled, a long time, with
sick headache. It

would you believe it? Not theeedaya when report; 843 died during the year. There

m

Headache

Sick

fe«lin('

m MSB

V-:

•

was not until I
gan taking
it

FAC-SIMILE

be-

'

AYER’S
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RUN
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ness and festUontainsneither

Opmrn.Morfhlne nor Mineral

NotN/-

IS
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WRAPPER

'LED

junm .
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AYER’S
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PromotesDi^estion,Chee?ful-

members.
“For a long time I have had what is
Col. A. T. Bliss, of Saginaw, was
commonly called ‘bad back.’ I do not elected department commander. A. T.
know what caused it, the pain was right in Patrick, of Detroit the other candidate,
the kidneys ; it affected me by spells,some- withdrew his name. L. Wells Sprague,
times I would be in bad shape for two or of Greenville, waa chosen senior vice
commander. "Ren” Barker, of Reed
three days at a time, then again I have been
City, waa elected junior vice commandlaid up for a week or more. During spells
er. Other officers chosen were as follike that, I would have to give up work. lows: Medical director, Dr. J. R. StephIt was during one of these bad attacks I enaon. Grand Rapids; departmentchapheard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as lain, Rev. William Judd, Howard City;
Cathartic Pills
they were highly recommended for back- council of administration. E. H. Davis,
ache, I obtained a box at Doetburg’idrug of Detroit; C. E. Foot, of Kalamazoo;
Ifrdal and Diploma at World’tfair.
store, and their action was noticeable
able from James Greene, of Bay City; Frank
Aik ysir drvtfit far Aytr’i bruprilla.
the first. They have relievedme of the Whipple, of Port Huron, and Thomas
pain and I have not had it since, although Keyes, of Ionia, Delegates were elected
this was some time ago. I would recom- to the national encampmentat Buffalo
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer next August, Col. C. V. R. Pond was
from backache, for my experiencewith them
Tcuhero Ex&nination.
appointed by the department commandhas proven they will do the work.”
er assistant adjutant and quartermas- The regular and only examination
Sold by all dealers— price
price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. ter general,these two offices bqing com- for the year for applicants for teachY., sole aeents for the U. 8. Remember bined into one. It was then voted that ers’ certificatesfor the Public Schools
the encampment be held about the 15th for the City of Holland will be held in
the name. Doan's, and take no other.
to 20th of June, instead of in April. The Room No. 6, in the High School buildForsale by J. O.Does burg.
next meeting will be held in Port Hu- log, Monday_and* Tuesday.
a a .* March
•
twenty-ninthand thirtieth, beginning
ron in June, 1898.
.

-

UngatSknacbendBawelsor

anything like permanent benefit. A single box of those pills did the work
for me, ami I am now a well man."
C. II. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.
For the rapid cure of Constipation, Dyspepsitf, Biliousness, NauBea, and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take

—

SIGNATURE

slmilatlng iteTMd atvdRefiuIa-

Pills that I received

>

OF EVEBY

..

BOTTLE OF
Aperfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

Worms

.Convulsions,Feverish-

ness and

LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

G/LstffSSfc
"YORK.
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Outer!* 1* pvt «p U eaa-sltt bottlu only. XI
la balk. Don't allow anyono to toll
yoa anything obo on the pla or premia* that ll

111 not gold
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at eight o’clock a. m.

EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.

SON AVENGES HIS MOTHER.
A COMPLETE

Grondwet

OF-

DRUGS

BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyere,

UKE

Office,

N. River St.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

and Varnishes.

aHSs
ng

Wanted-An idea

thing

to

patent?

you wealth.
00. latent Attor

Staba Hie Father Became of Fancied
Wrongs Done In the Paet.
Grand Rapids, April 12.— John Allison, aged about 20 years, heard a few
days ago that his mother, who died
when he was a boy, had been abused by
his father, who is living with his second wife on the shores of Lime lake,
in Tyron township. Saturday he purchased a butcher knife and sharpened
it to a razor edge. Early Sunday morning he went to his father’shouse to find
out of the story was true. The man was
in bed, but when the son asked him to
step outside to talk over family matters, he arose and was putting on his
clothing when the son stabbed him
twice in the left side. The son is in jail
and the man is dead.

ssu

HORSESHOERS MEET.

Williams'Indian Pi .6 Ointment will eon
ulcerated and Itching piles. It
adsorbs tha tumen. allays tha itoUng atoooa,
blind, bleeding,

Offlcera Choacn by Their State Association.
Lansing, April 9.— The Michigan Pro& College
tective Horseshoers’associationcona Specialty.
cluded an importanttwo days’ meeting
Physician,Sargetiaid Eleetriciu.
here Thursday afternoon with the elecOffice at resident Cor. River aod 9th
tion of the following offlcera: Presii PULL LIKE OF;. CHOICE* CIGARS.
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
dent, Dr. M. J. Dunn, Detroit; vice presOffice Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
ident*, H. B. Valheim, Benton Harbor,
^tnd 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
and Charles Schmidt, Saginaw; secrePare Wines aid Liqntn for ledieiail tary and treasurer,Angus McCall, Traverse City; state organizer, Joseph Carr,
Purposes.
Saginaw. The next meeting of the
state association will be held at Bay
City in April, 1898. The order now has
PrevrifUm u4 Redps Gmhllj Ci^infel
900 members with diplomas as scientiJohn Sebear, Prop.
fic farriers, and there are 28 local asso0. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
ciations in the state.

Dr.

L.

School

Books

N. Tuttle,

White Seal Saloon

Martins

R Pine Wines,

Mnoa

Liquors,

ife
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Cigars.

The Bristol Tablets.

Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

They have cured tens of thousand*,
They #111 cure you.

St.,

w

I

:

The Bristol Tablets are not a

i

New

Shop

Tailor

(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)

ALL.
but a positive cure for Dyspepsia and IndigestionIn all forms. Nervousness.Hysteria. Ge„eral Debility.Asthma, Constipation. Biliousness, Sick Headache and Dlcordered Liver.
One Tablet relieves In ten minutes. - A
cure GUARANTEED in six weeks.

i Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
[• Suits made to order ..... ....... 110.25

_

Pants

!

•

Overcoats

CURE

AT DRUG STORES.

BULLET ENDS HONEYMOON.
Michigan Veteran Kills Hie Wife and
Fatally Wound* Hlmeelf.
South Haven, April 9.— Word was received Thursday morning that a veteran named Dickerson,living about
three miles out in the country, shot and
killed his wife and then shot himself,
inflicting probablyfatal injuries.Dickerson is known to be a man of ungovernable temper and had driven his first
wife from his home with unbearable
abuse. He married the woman he killed
about three months ago.

$1.00 -TkE-

AMERICAN BEAUTY

Best 8alvb In the world for
Jute,. Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltr
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption,and positively cures Plies,
or no Jr
pay* *
required.
It AO
Is fcUaittUl/CCU
guarani *
*a \sva• xv
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

w

Mis,

new system of drefs cutting by
which you may learu to cut aud fit ProsecutorSampson, of Lenawee coun-

macb
dreaded apprenticeship.Agents
wanted.

703 Pythian Temple.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least money.

$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
: n first-class.

ty, and ha* telegraphed hia decision
to Capt O’Brien, of the detective office.
Sampson is wanted here in connection
with the caae of Anthony Christensen,
the alleged embezzler.

Sheriffs Sale.

Will Make Her Owa Light.
Hancock, April 10.— Undeterred by
of fieri faelae leanedout of the Olnuit Court for the failures scored by the municipal
tb* County of Ottawa In favor of Henry De lightingplants at Marquette, EscaKrulf, against the goods and ohatUee and real
naba, Crystal Falls and other cities in
Notie* is hereby given that by virtueof a writ

estate of

Peter B*rgbuie, In aald oouety. to

me

the district, this city will build an electric light pint. Bids have been adverenth day of January Mat, A. D. 1897, levy
tised for, to be opened April 28.
upon and taka all the right, title and inter*et of the aald Peter Batgbula, in and to
Mayor Maybnry Inaugurate*.
WE ABE NOW MAKING.
the following described ml estate, that M to
Detroit, April 12.-WiUiam C. MayThe finest “Arlstos Polished w I lay: Lot numbered 114 lu Riverside Addition bury waa sworn in as mayor in the
Photos” ............ $2.00 per doz. to tha city of HolMnd, Ottawa eounty, Michigan, mayor’s office in the city hall at noon
according to the tecordsd plat of the lam* on
Saturday by City Clerk Schmidt* Gov.
Elegant “Platlno”
record in the office of the Register of Deeds
Pingree was one of the first to conbest photo made ..... $3.00 per doz.
of Ottawa county. Michigan, all of which I
All tb* latest styles and sizes.
gratulate Mr. Maybnry and told him he
shall expose for sale at public auctionor
waa at hi* service night or day.
vendue, to the htgheet bidder, at the north
We have something new in small front door of the court bouec.ln the City of
To Share fa a Bis Estate.
Photos; Call and see them.
Grand Haven. In aald County of Ottawa, on the
Decatur, April 14.— Frank and Ida
Twenty-fourth day of May next, et 10 o'clock in
Schermerhorn,of Allegan, have received
This will make It pay yon to oome the forenoon.
advices from the department of state at
Dated this 7th day of April, A. D. 1897.
“One door east^o/ 4th Ward
Washington that they are among the
Prank Fax Rr, Sheriff.
School House, 11th St.
70 heirs to an estate valued at $80,000,0. J. Dikuxa.
U-Tw.
000 left by a relative in Germany.

p

West

ports of Ml politick affaire.

ea

It is

Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper

gist.’

ItM Literary

is

Without a Prar.

Columns are equal
magaslnes,

to those of the best

THE MARKETS.

Youth's Department Is the

Ita

New York, April 14.
LIVE STOCK-Natlve Steers $4 25 © 5 00

finest of Its kind.

........

hoks":.::;:::;;::::.::::::;:? fS
FIX)UR— Minnesota Patents 3 86

wheat— No!

aRed".

2

corn^-no.l

3

•i-oo

S

:::::::::::::::: S*4*

GAmiNai::;:::::::;:;;:;;;:

pork - Mess
BUTTER— Creamery
: :

:

:

:

:

R-

4

: !
9
......... 12 iff

: ;

: : :

: : : :

47H

w

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shlpnlrff Strers. . *3 70

tions

3
4 45
.......................
2 00 -fi' 3 80
Butchers' Steers ...........3
ft 4 00

Cows

tbe beat of tbeir kind

m News’ and

!<

y

14

ft

4 ?n

.

.

.

Addreea THE INTER OCEAN, Chleaco.

.

Inter

Ocean

ffA $1.50

21

ft 4 23
ft 4 35
4 10

No. ; ................. :i tt
Barley. Good to Fancy
(I
.

.

8 45 ft 8 50

Winter ......................
1 75 W
GRAIN— Whoat, May .........
£on\ May .................
Oats, May .................
lfi>/f*

Rye.

tSSKS

of Tto Inter Ocean are

60
HOGS-LlKht.. ...............3 95 C4 17H
Rough Packing ............3 80 ft 2 90
SHEEP ......................... 2 80 W 5 00
13 ft
BUTTER -Creamery .....
Dairy ....................
ft 15
KLfi) 4
EGGS — Fresh ............

POTATOES (per hu.) ......
PORK - Mess. Mav ...... ...
LARD — Mr ..................
FLOUR — Spring ..........

Pric# of Daily by mall.,...
»••#*•••.eeaeet
Price of Sunday by mall..
Be S* •••••*#«
Dally and Sunday by mall
.08.89 p*r ysar;

The Dill? and Sunday Edi<3 5 45

50

Stockersana Feeders .....

91.00

18

Factory .................... 8 ft J2U
.............. 10 ft 10»4

EGGS -Western

.

V

Munn,

Albert C.

Plumbing and

AUCTIONEER.

24
31V,
31

Post Office, Holland, Mich.

|

StCftlD

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN—
Com.

Wheat. No. 2 Spring I «*,<?«
No. 3 ................
23 ft
Oats, No. 2 White ..........
Rye. No. .................. 33 ft
Barley. No. 2 ............... 31 ft
PORK-Mesa ..................
8 40 H 8
LARD ........................4 20 § 4
1

b
WM,
32
45
25

CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $4

25
Texas .......................
2 «5

i

Residence in Olive Town,
mile west from Grand Ha-

!

Fitting

ven road on Holland and

Wooden and Iron Pumpi
Drive Well Points and Iron

on

ap-

Pipe.

HOGS

SHEEP

directed and delivered,I did on tb* Elev-

,

i* 4 40

..........................
3 85
........
3 50

Niles, April 12.— Pearl Lilly, eight
years old, of Glenwood, was burned to
death while attemptingto put wood In
a stove.

Every

assortment of Boilerand

USE

En

gine packing.

KANSAS CITY.

CATTLE— Native Steers .....

$3 75
Heifers ........ 1 75
Stockersand Feeders ..... 3 60
..........................
3 60
........................
3 50

Cows and

little

HOGS

WonderFlour

SHEEP

—
It Is the

Your

—

Cylinder

and Machine
Oils.

ONLY

best. Ask your grocer

H.H.

for O.

KARSTEN, Prop.

T.

Van Landegend.

“Little Wonder” Mills,

Holland. Hioh

ZEELAND, MICH.

Vitality?
The essence of life U force*
Every breathyou breathe^very
heart beat, every motion of
your hand, takes force. The
measure of force we call vitality, If this is lacking,there Is
loss of flesh, lack of resistive
power, a tendency to catch disease easily, especially a tendency to Consumption. For low
vitalitynothing 2s better than
Scott's Emulsion. It supplies
forceby furnishing the nourishing, strengthening elements of
food in an easily
ily digested form;
enriches the blood, and builds
b When ordinary
on
up the system.
food is of no avail, Scott's
Emulsion will supply the body
with all the vital elements of life.
Two

sixes,

50 dx. and $1.00.

AS

Attorney.

Harmed to Death.

All kinds of roofing.

5? 6 00

office.

Up.
New York, April 9. — Gov. Pingree, of
Michigan,has decided not to aurrendei

dresses and mantle without the

J

2

Won’t Give Him

Is a

Greatest Republican Paper of the

Tm

for the

The

OceaN.

IrtTER

2

Jardins,the defeated candidate, who

Square Measure.

W- D.

The

Buckleu’sAraici Salve

$1,001

9.

The smallest, the cheapest, the best.
Send 35c In stamp* for 17 days full treatment alleges violation of law in the certificato the
tion of the new nomination to the elec2.50
9.00
tion commissioners,a disregard of law
BRISTOL MEDICAL COMPANY.
on the part of commissionersthemLock box
Detroit, Mich.
seleves and charges of bribery at the
polls. Proceedingswill begin at once
by a writ of quo warranto in the supreme court to lest the title of the

Least!

Weekly

v

Olive town line.
DETROIT.
GRA IN— Wheat. No. 2 Red.. $
Defeated Candidate Will Contest.
Prices made known
Corn. No. ................. 25 ft 23^
Marquette,April — The election of
Oats. No. 2 White.
plication.
Rye, No. ...................33 ft ?,3>4
James E. Sherman for mayor of MarST.
LOUIS.
quette will be contested by Alfred Des-

107,

The Most

m

Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg,Hoi*
ttd.

Stationery,Fancy Goods
Periodicals,

Vssjl

Piles! Piles!

If

you

you will tok for It we will tend
a

book telHng you

afl about Scott**

REMOVED!
-FROM-

EIGHTH

-to

-

RIVER ST.

Dutlon building next to De Kraker
De Koster, and have a new stock of

In the

-

.

•

.

j-

Vv-

&

Coffees, Teas, Extracts,

Spices and

Baking Powders*^

_
The only Tea Store in Holland. Bemember in
__

patronizing
dustry.

_

home

trade

Wm. Van

^

yon advance home

in-

Zanten,

Emulsion.Free.
SCOTT a BOWNE, New York.

m

North River Sh, Holland, Mich.

romantic one, and their present wild
goose eP|8^® n°t^ the only amusing

—

m

m

am

J. Wise
We had

I

'A'-.

s

%

'

Bee

3

C. Scbaap

The

S.

and not improving.
O. T. A. meets here Saturla

*

FLORIDA

Zeeland.

—

Hive...

TEXAS

Calumet

NORTH CAROLINA

day.

Zeeland has ahorse doctor of iU
E. Elzinga. He is
a good
iwclV&C —
A petition psklng for ihe appointment as postmasterof Evert J.rruim
to succeed J. D. Everbard*is being
circulated and numerously signed.
The Businessmen’s Association will
take a hand in the Improvementof
the roads leading into the village
rom Holland, Olive and Blendon

the trial— and the verdict is pro-

one.

own now—Dr. M.

nounced, viz: That the Bee Hive is the
most reliable place to bny goods. No advertising, no shadows and no cheap trash;
but the best goods for the lowest prices.
The way I’m succeeding show that the pub-

NEW TOBK

>

NEW HAMPSHIRE

VERMONT
•

MAINE

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz. : a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their

own goods.

with

Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
Calumet IS absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,

i

lic

appreciatesit.

3

townships.,

Mrs. John D. De Free

is

on the sick

MASSACHUSETTS

Alum, Lime, Ammonia

1st.

Kamps was arrested for violation
the bicycle ordinance last week,

B.
of

Baking Powder

111

ILLINOIS

or any injurious substance.

Monopoly must yield to moderation-

and fined $5 and costa.
The safe in the country store of H.
Grand Haven.
(many towns)
Holland City News.
Ridderlng at Drentbe, three miles
The fishermen of this city have east of here, was blown up by burglars
issued a card wherein they express this morning at 2 o’clock and about $50
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Customers in all of these states have
their thanks to Geo. A. Farr for his
Was taken. Two umbrella menders
services so generouslyrenderedin adrecently sent orders for Wheat
are suspectedof the crime.
Allegan County.
vocatingtheir Interests with the LanGrits. Have you ever tried them?
The next board of supervisors will sing authorities, and their gratificaOttawa County.
tion
at
the
success
which
crowned
If not you are certainlymissing a
be politically: 15 Republicans and 9
L. P. Ernst’s majority for school
his efforts.
Fusionists.
culinary treat. Ask your grocer for
commissioner
is
1,1J3.
Judge
Lon^s
Thomas Kirby’s Sans have sold the
The village board has fixed the folplurality Is 1,612. The vote for D
lowing salaries for the fiscal year: sawmill machinery at the old Kirby '’oote. gold-democratnominee for jus- a 2 lb. package, price 10 cents. Made at
shipyard
to a Cleveland shipbuilding
clerk $270; superintendent df water
tice, Is 449. One more such “rejuveworks $650; treasurer $100; water com- firm.
nating” process in Old Ottawa and the
The Hope College Glee Club, which Chicago convention will have to remissioner 7 per cent; marshal $450;
Tl>8 WalstiDe Roo Mill. Go.
sight watch $425; villageattorney $50; sang in Grand Rapids last week, will convene.
health officer 85; street commissioner be at the Opera House in this city on
The executive board of the Ottawa
Friday eyenlng, April 23.
Probate Order.
$2 per day; surveyor $3 per day.
County Sunday School Association
FennvilleHearald: In looking over The Western Social Conference met will make arrangements for some effi- STATE OF MICHIGAN,
comm or ottawa. j "•
«one old papers last week, Samuel in this city Monday, and bad a good cient county, district and township
Ala •©•Ion of tbe Probata Court for tbe
attendance.
Rey.
Mr.
Horner
deCaldwell found some old accounts of
work. The officers are: Rev. Wm. H. County of Ottawa, bolden at tb© Probata Offloa,
sales of peaches sold in Chicago in livered a paper on “Seventh Day Ad- Bruins of Coopersvllle, pres.; G. J.
in tbe city of Grand Haven, In laid connty, on
1884. Fifth baskets netted nearly one ventism.”
Diekema, Holland vice pres.; Rev. A. Wednesday,tbe Fourteenth day of April, in tbe
dollar each. We shall never see such
The air ship has also been seen by Jtegeman, New Holland, 2nd vice year one thousandeight hundred and ninetypres.; Geo. II. Seymour, Grand Haven,
Pjroflt in fruit again, as was exper- several of our citizens,of course.
even.
fenced a dozen years ago.
Mayor Goodrich and the new coun- secretary; Mrs. Anna Milliman,Grand Present, JOHN V.B. GOODBICH, Judge of
J. W. Humphrey, the present coun- cil went into office Monday evening. Haven, treasurer.
Probata.
ty commissioner of schools, was re- The following standing committees
Sheriff Van Ry is investigatingthe
In tbe matter of the itate of Pieter WltvUet,
elected without opposition, and re- were announced:
burglary that occurred in Harrisburg deceased.
ceived a compliment seldom bestowed
Ways and Mean*— Boyce. Klaver. Wyman.
Monday. Io the evening a gang of On reading and filing the petition,duly veriupon any candidate. Tne entire vote Finnic©—Voa, Kiel, Lontit.
thieves struck town unseen and the fied, of Mati ben* WitvlUt, executor named in
Account*—
Verboeksi,
Klarer,
Kiel.
of the county was cast for him except
Street*, Road* and Brldgea-Kyland, Ver- next morning the store and post office the will of said deceased, praying for tbe protwo.
ofWm. Harrison was found to have bate of an InatrameutIn writing, filed In this
boek* Vo*. Kiel.
Fir© Departmett—Verboek*.Nyland, Boyce. been entered and the following artiOtsego wants a cheese factory, and
Court, purporting to be tbe laat will and teetaP» intirg— Klaver, Wyman. Vo*.
a man hias agreed to build and operate PabUc Building* and Proparty- Wyman, Ver- cles were stolen: $25 io silver and pen- ment of *ald deceased, and for tbe appointone if the milk can be secured from bo©k*. Nylatd.
nies, $80 in postage stamps; four boxes ment of himself aa executor thereof.
Cematerr— Lout t. Kiel, Klaver, Boyce.
200 to 250 cows.
of Jack knives: one microscope; one
Thereuponit 1* ordered,That Wedneiday, tbe
Water Worka-Nyiar#, Voa. Lou tit, Klaver.
gold pen; four boxes of cartridges; one
The change by recent art of the leg- Harbor- Boyce.
Joyce.Vo*.
Vo Wyman.
NineUmtk day of May, next,
fllled open faced watch. A reward of
Poor-KJel,Lontit.Vetboeks.
islature of the name of Pine Plains
at
10
o'clock
In the forenoon,be assigned tor tbe
township to that of “Valley” townOne thing that is very noticable $25 is offered by the sheriff, besides the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs st
ship is supposed to have been made at now, says the G. H. Tribune, Is the Handing reward by the postal authorlaw of said deceased, and all other persons inthe request of those Allegan real es- kindlier feeling that is growin ities.
terestedIn said estate are required to appear at
tate dealers whoflad it rather difficult up between our Muskegon and Gran
Rev. John R. Robinson ofMt. Pleasa seeslon of said Court, then to be boiden at the
to dispose of their sand land under Haven people. Some years ago it was ant, a son of the late Rlx Robinson,
such a name as pine plains. While dangeious for a Grand Havenite to ap- has been for tbe past ten days visiting Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
the northeasternpart of the town- pear in Muskegon and vice versa.
bis many relatives and friends near said county, and show oanse, if any there be,
wby the prayer of the petitionershould not be
ship has good land, the larger part on
The Ottawa County Fruit aud Vege- Bass River. Mr. Robinson has devo- granted: And iti* further ordered. That said
the south side of the river is so worth- table Growers’ Associationreceived
ted the best part of bis life in Indian
petitionergiv* notice to the personsinterested
less for farm purposes that the mao letter from E. C. Reid, secretaryof missions and has had great success in
who would palm a piece of it off on a the State HorticulturalSociety, ask- the work. He has attained the age of in said estate,of the pendencyof said petition,
and the bearing thereof by earning a copy of
settler ought to be compelled to live
ing if the Grand Haven society would 70 years and still Is vigorous and acthis order to be published In tbe Holland
there bimsel?.— Herald.
tive.
like to have a meeting of the state soNsws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
ciety held in this city In the near fusaid county of Ottawa for three lucoesslve
Ottawa
County
Canvass.
ture. The presidentwas directed to
Graafschap.
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
extend an invitation, and it was sug
A true copy, Attest.
Cousn or Ottawa, (
John Tubergen
Tubergen or
of uraou
Grand Rapids
John
ttapius is
is ge^ed that the meeting be held in
JUHN V. B. GOODRICH.
The Bnurri n! County Cannwwr* ol Mid County
visiting friends and relativesin Graarc juoe
a strawberryexhibit be

impurity must Improve or go under.

MICHIGAN

Calumet

Is

the standard.

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

CO, Chicago

Why buy Tinware when

you can
buy Enameled Steel ware at
the

same

price at

KANTBRS BROS.

I

SALE CONTINUES FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.

TRADE AT

t

me

Boston store
and save money.

Our opening

is

a

pronounced success.
prices on our

The very low

Bankrupt

STOCK

Cm

)

an(j

echap.

“Daisy” is the name of

made in connectionwith it.
our cream- The appointment of tb* next

of

Ottawa In the State of Michigan, having ascer-

13

-3w

of Dry

Judg* of Probate.

Goods, Clothing and Shoes

and enuruwed the vote, given In the several

tained

collec- towndilp. and

Probate Order.
lUstomi isaoxiou l/!ojked for. Electionheld Id Mid County, on Monday Uie fifth
are rt adily taken advantage of by everybody. Space does
STATE OF MICHIGAN 88.
Lam It Is expected in a few days.
day of April, In the yeur one Uufoaand:eight hunCOUNTY or OTTAWA: 1
not permit ns to enumerate the advantages our store affords
ben of Drentbe were the guests of
The members of the life saving crew dred and ninety-seven,for the officeof County
Mr, and Mrs. Jobh Lambers last Sun- on Saturday afternoon witnessed a Commissionerof Schools. The whole number of At * sessionof the Probate Court for the Coun- buyers. It will pay you to call and see for yourself. Our
ty of Ottawa, holdsu at tbe Probate Office, in
dayt
beautiful mirage reflect* ng the Otta- rote* given for wid office of County Commiaelonerthe City of Grand Haven, in said county,
bargains in Men’s Suits are extraordinary. Prices from
B. Vinkemulder and H. Dunnewind wa and Muskegon shore. The different of Schools ww* five thousand six hundred and sixty
on Saturday, the Tenth day of April, In
$2.12 to $7 65 worth from $4.00 to $16.00.
linos at the coast.tbe entrance at Mona eight, of which Loui* P. Ernst received three thouare seriously ill.
tb* year one thousand eight hundred and
Bert, the oldest son of Jake Van Lake and other objecta were plainly sand four hundred and twenty-eightvotes and Cora nlnety-seren.
Dyke, is aeriouslysick with lung fever. dhtii gulshable in the clouds. Even M. Goodenow received two thousand two hundred Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Our doctor is still on the sick list the trees and differentgroups of forests and forty votea. We therefore do determine, that Probate.
were spread before the observer, as if at Mid election Louis P. Ernst wa* by the hlgheet la the matter of tbe estateof Barteld van
and not very much improving.
in a picture.
number of voteeldulyelected to tbe officeof County der Zwasg, deceased.
Rev. E. Van der Vries of Grand
In
the district oratoricalcontest Commissioner of Schools for the term of two years,
On reading and filing the petition, duly veriRapids was in Graafschap last SaturCongregatlona from and Includingthe flret day of July, A. D. ItWT. fied, of Reina Van der Zwaaf/ executrix
(A inonMi nin now ftnrin The which was held in the uongregationa
Ward Block north side 6th St
MICH,
All of which the said Board of County Canvassers named in the will ef said deceased, praying
ebureb of which he Is putor contcmdo hereby certify, and in testimony thereof have for the probate of an Instrument in writing, filed
putes purchasing a similar instru“The Cuban Question.” She will re- hereunto net their hands and caused to be affixed In thla court, purporting to ba tba laat will and
ment.
peat the oration at the contest which the seal of the Circuit Court of said County, this testament of said deceased, and tor the appointMr. and Mrs. J. Striker of Sauga- Is to come off at Albion this (Friday' 15th day of April, A. D. 1807.
R. C. Joiner, Alien P. O. Hillsdale
The Grandest Remedy.
ment of herselfaa executrix thereof.
tuck were in Graafschap last Sunday. evening. Supt. Crawford of our city
UxxBY Bo«ch, ) Board of
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, the Co., Mich., says: “Nothing gave my
Mr.
R.
B. Greeve, merchant, of CbilWm.
H.
Straw,
[
County
G. J. Derkavers of Cadillac was schools, and Mr. and Mrs. Farr will
rheumatism such quick relief as Dr.
Tenth day of May, next
Gexbt Dalmah, ) Canvassers.
howie, Va., certifies that he had conhere the latter part of last week buy- attend the contest.
Thomas’
Eclectrlc
OH.”
Atteat: ChabUmK. Hott,
at 10 o’clockin tbe forenoon,be assigned tor tbe
sumption, whs given up 4o die, sought
Clerk of Board of Connty Canvasaera.
ing horses.
hearing of said petition, snd that the heirs at
Tbe other morning one Dr.
R.
all medical treatment, that money
Miss Jennie Buursema is vialtiag Dillard, claiming to be from Los Anlaw of said d> ceased, and all other person' Intercould procure, tried all urngh remeA
drowning
man
would
have
little
friends in New Holland.
ested In s«id estate are required to appeor a* *
Mortgage Sale.
geles, Cal., turned up in tbe city and
dies he could bear of, but got no relief;
use for a method of rescue which session of said Court then to beholden at the
Miss Helen Tubergen of Fremont Is sought out tbe Graves family with tbe
would
require days. A dyspeptic Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in FVEFAULT HAVING BKEN MADE IN TB> spent many nights sitting up in a
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J. Hartger. astonishingstory that be bad come
conditions of payment of a certain mort chair; was induced to tvy,Dr. King's j
doesn’t want ta bother with a remedy
said county, and >bow eauae, If aoy there be,
way from Los Angeles to make Mrs.
age made and executed by Ailije Woltman and New Discovery, and was cured by use
that is going to take weeks to show
wby tbe prayer of the petition sr should not be
Graves the possessor of a fortune of
Aria Woltmau her husband, of the city of Hoi of two bottles. For pat-t three years
Port Sheldon.
its beneficialeffects.
granted : And It (s further ordered. That said pe$50,000. To be sure he didn’t fetch
laud, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, has been attending to business,' and
The
Mount Lebanon Shakers are
Our roads along the Grand Haven it with him, but he was tbe administitioner give notice to the persons interested in
parties of tha first part, tc tbe First State says Dr. King’s New Discovery is the
offering a product under tbe name of
route have been impassablefor teams trator, be said, of Mrs Graves’ father’s
Shaker DigestiveCordial which yields •aid estate,of the pendency of said petition, and Band of tbs oit) of Holland, oooity of Ottawa grandest remedy ever made, as It has
the past few weeks on account of the estate. Lawson Washington,accordtbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of thia
and state of Michigan, party of tbteeoond pari done so much for him and also for
immediate relief. The very first dose
strong east winds which have pre- ing to his story, died at Los Angeles
order to be publishedin Tna Holland City
proves beneficial in most cases: and it
dated on tha twenty-aecondday of July, others in bis community. Dr. King’s
vailed during March, and which have five years ago, leaving to his only
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
New Discovery is guaranteed for
Is owing to their unbounded confl
A. D. 1800 and recorded in theoffloeoftberegla
cut deep holes in the east side of tbe daughter.
Mrs. Graves, a fortune dence in it, that they have put 10 cent •aid county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
hi
Coughs. Colds and Consumption. It
ter of Deed*, of Ottawa county, Michigan,on
hnt.tlaa Ifh/t of
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